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FOREWORD

Over the past decade, evidence has emerged worldwide suggesting that the sexual exploitation of children is becoming more pervasive and increasingly complex. Unprecedented developments in Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) along with the erosion of social norms and sexual mores met with global trends that transcend national contours like poverty and the major growth in travel and tourism, all put an increasing number of children at risk of becoming victims to the various manifestations of sexual exploitation.

The sense of outrage and relentless efforts spearheaded over the years by ECPAT member organisations in collaboration with other stakeholders have undoubtedly led to progress on many fronts. Through its civil society network active in almost 80 countries and longstanding partnerships with a myriad of child protection agencies, ECPAT seeks to revitalise actions to end the commercial sexual exploitation of children in every region of the world.

The Strategic Framework that the ECPAT International Assembly sets forth every three years for the organisation is intended to guide in the achievement of this goal. The review and planning process that defines this Framework is meant to identify strategies and interventions needed to address the evolving and multi-faceted forms of child sexual exploitation. This Regional Overview on the Sexual Exploitation of Children in Africa was compiled as part of the process to determine the Framework for 2015-2018.

In addition to mapping and examining the key socio-economic factors impacting the protection of children and the emerging trends related to child sexual exploitation in Africa, the Overview assesses the status of actions taken against this crime within individual countries in the region. It also proposes recommendations for strengthening child protection systems and responds to the prevention, protection and recovery needs of child victims and vulnerable children. The document was validated during two ECPAT International Regional Consultations in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (1-2 August, 2013 and 23-24 October, 2014) and one sub-regional meeting in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso (24-26 June, 2014), which led to the identification of regional priorities and strategies for enhancing political will and actions in Africa.

The development and validation of the Overview was facilitated by Zingui Messomo, Africa Regional Representative to the ECPAT International Board of Trustees, ECPAT member organizations, officials of regional mechanisms and entities and child rights experts. We are indebted for their generous technical inputs, collaboration and commitment in fighting the commercial sexual exploitation of children.

The year 2014 marks the 25th the anniversary of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. ECPAT presents this Overview with a reminder to all duty bearers of child rights in Africa that according to the Convention every child – regardless of background, ethnic origin, gender or location– has the right to live free from sexual exploitation. Protecting children from this intolerable crime is everyone’s responsibility and can only be realised with the commitment and support from all key stakeholders and sectors.

Dorothy Rozga
Executive Director
ECPAT International
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<tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACERWC</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACRWC</td>
<td>African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACPF</td>
<td>African Child Policy Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCSI</td>
<td>African Children Cyber Safety Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>AU</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRC</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSEC</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>CST</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECCAS</td>
<td>Economic Community of Central African States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOWAS</td>
<td>Economic Community of West African States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMCAC</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSCE</td>
<td>Forum on Sustainable Child Empowerment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIPSSA</td>
<td>Harmonisation of ICT Policies in sub-Saharan Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV</td>
<td>Human Immunodeficiency Virus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICTs</td>
<td>Information and communication technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILO</td>
<td>International Labour Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOM</td>
<td>International Organization for Migration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITU</td>
<td>International Telecommunications Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISPs</td>
<td>Internet Service Providers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRA</td>
<td>Lord’s Resistance Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDGS</td>
<td>Millennium Development Goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENA</td>
<td>Middle East and North Africa region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOU</td>
<td>Memorandum of understanding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO(s)</td>
<td>Non-governmental organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPA(s)</td>
<td>National Plan(s) of Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OP3 CRC</td>
<td>Optional Protocol to the CRC on a communications procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECs</td>
<td>Regional Economic Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIATT</td>
<td>Regional Inter-Agency Task Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADC</td>
<td>Southern African Development Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTAC</td>
<td>Southern Africa Network against Trafficking and Abuse of Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIP</td>
<td>Trafficking in Persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCRNN</td>
<td>Uganda Child Rights NGO Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNFPA</td>
<td>United Nations Population Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICEF</td>
<td>United Nations Children’s Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNODC</td>
<td>United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAC</td>
<td>Violence against Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASPA</td>
<td>Wireless Application Service Providers’ Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YPP</td>
<td>Youth Partnership Programme (ECPAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZICTA</td>
<td>Zambia Information and Communications Technology Authority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Sub-Saharan Africa is experiencing rapid demographic and economic growth, leading to improvement in living standards for some. But a complex matrix of multidimensional factors – led by rising income inequality – leave large numbers of African children and youth vulnerable to the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC). Rural poverty has spurred migration to cities that are largely unprepared for the influx, leaving migrants to continue living in poverty. The estimated 30 million children living on the streets of African cities and towns become targets for exploitation, along with large numbers of primary school drop-outs and children left parent-less and abandoned due to AIDS. Combined with frequent outbreaks of armed conflict, environmental disasters and systematic discrimination against women and girls – and their subordinate status in society – these factors make African countries a perfect enabling environment for all forms of CSEC.

The existing knowledge base on CSEC-related violations of child rights is limited, due in part to weak information systems and in part to the stigma associated with sexual offences and the hidden nature of the sex trade. Nevertheless, commercial sexual exploitation of children in all its forms appears to be intensifying, and there are well-established links between them. These issues and gaps were discussed at a series of regional consultations convened by ECPAT in 2013 and 2014 that brought together ECPAT leaders, regional experts and others concerned about the rise of CSEC in Africa.

Manifestations of CSEC

Prostitution of children: Research undertaken in all regions of the continent confirms a trend of increasing prostitution of children, mainly in cities, and including boys and very young children. This CSEC manifestation is also prevalent in areas of high tourism, traditional brothels and in more hidden sites, such as hotels or rented houses, at truck stops along major transportation routes and near mining and fishing sites. A large proportion of children in prostitution are victims of internal or cross-border trafficking; others are driven to engage in transactional sex by chronic poverty in order to meet basic needs such as food, clothing and school fees.

Child Trafficking: The 2012 UN Office on Drugs and Crime Global Report on Trafficking in Persons indicates that Africa and the Middle East are the regions most affected by child trafficking; two-thirds of victims (68%) between 2007 and 2010 were children under age 18; more than one-third (36%) were trafficked for purposes of sexual exploitation. Trafficking routes and methods are complex, diverse and fluid, adapting daily to specific regions and cultures, new laws and regulations and technological developments. Much trafficking takes place within the region, but routes also connect African countries with Western Europe, Asia and the Middle East. Documented child traffickers in Africa include organised international criminal networks, long-distance truck drivers and occasionally border control agents, spiritual leaders and family members.
**Sexual Exploitation of children via ICTs:** Little data or information is available on the nature, scale and dimensions of online child sexual exploitation in Africa. Available research, however, suggests that more and more African children and adolescents are now exposed to online threats and vulnerabilities due to expanded access to new information and communication technologies, whether at home, school or cyber-cafes, where few controls or protection methods are in place. ECPAT research in five countries confirmed this trend: 54% of young people surveyed had seen someone their own age on a pornographic website.

**Sexual exploitation of children in travel and tourism:** Increasing levels of child sex tourism is facilitated by the proliferation of new flights to Africa, weak application of laws and corruption of some officials, allowing offenders to commit abuses against children with impunity. Some African countries are primarily destinations for travelling sex offenders, while others are the source of demand for sex with children. Some, like Nigeria and South Africa, are both. The myth that having sex with a virgin reduces the risk of contracting HIV (or can even cure it) is responsible for some demand for sex with young children. The factors contributing to demand for sex with children are vastly under-studied.

**Addressing CSEC in Africa**

Only a handful of countries in the region have adopted comprehensive National Plans of Action (NPAs) and policies to prevent and counteract CSEC. Instead, most have developed overall child protection policies and plans, which may or may not specifically address CSEC. The most likely topic to be included in such plans is trafficking, although some countries are developing plans to combat violence against children and harmful child labour. National efforts to strengthen child protection mechanisms in several countries are receiving coordinated external support and represent an opportunity to ensure the inclusion of CSEC in revised strategies or programmes. The recent emergence of online sexual exploitation of children as a growing, pressing issue has sparked partnerships and coordinating mechanisms to counteract this CSEC manifestation, often involving communication ministries.

The African Union (AU) and regional economic communities (ECOWAS, SADC, etc.) play an important role in the fight against CSEC. To date their focus has been primarily on trafficking; the resulting multilateral and regional agreements and commitments emphasise the need to protect children and provide services to child victims. The AU also took a strong stance against child marriage, which is fairly prevalent in Africa and often serves to mask child sexual exploitation. A Pact among states of the Great Lakes region specifically addresses sexual exploitation, trafficking and prostitution of women and children. Several United Nations agencies also play an active role in strengthening regional child protection mechanisms. Civil society groups have taken the lead on some issues; ECPAT’s member groups focus mainly on: research, co-financing of operations, exchanging good practices, networking, resource development, civil society strengthening and joint anti-trafficking programming between countries of origin and destination.

**Way Forward**

Future strategies fall into three main areas: advocacy with regional bodies, governments and international governing bodies; strengthening partnerships with regional and international entities, and increasing the availability of reliable data on CSEC, to inform efforts in policy reform.
Among the specific observations and recommendations arising from the Regional Consultations and subsequent analysis of CSEC in Africa are the need to:

- Enhance coordination and cooperation to establish comprehensive child protection systems that address CSEC and mainstream CSEC into NPAs;
- Foster and enhance coordination and collaboration at the regional and sub-regional levels;
- Enhance synergy and collaboration among ECPAT groups, especially those in Europe and Africa;
- Expand the current knowledge base on CSEC in Africa, through research and partnerships;
- Develop effective CSEC prevention strategies involving the media and outreach to vulnerable households;
- Involve the private sector in strengthening accountability and responsibility for protecting children from sexual exploitation in travel and tourism and through ICTs;
- Advocate for the ratification of international legal instruments relevant for combating CSEC;
- Support meaningful participation by young people in discussion of CSEC-related issues.
INTRODUCTION
Despite many commitments, despite many actions, and after three World Congresses, commercial sexual exploitation of children is increasing; each day that passes more children become victims of these crimes and have their childhood stolen.


Notwithstanding the numerous prevention, protection – and even punitive measures – put in place by governments, civil society organisations and other actors involved in the global fight against the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC), conclusive evidence shows that the global extent of sexual exploitation of children and adolescents remains high, and that certain forms of CSEC are increasing exponentially, in particular through abuse of the Internet and new technologies and as a result of increased mobility, travel and tourism.

Africa is no exception to this trend. Studies and available data suggest that this pervasive problem has recently intensified across the region due to various inter-related factors that adversely impact the well-being of African children, heightening their vulnerability to different types of abuse and sexual violence. With mounting concern over the increasing magnitude of CSEC in Africa and fully aware that the fight against this contemporary form of slavery has not received sufficient priority, ECPAT International is spearheading efforts to revitalise and expand coordinated actions to end this scourge on the African continent.

This Overview reflects the current state of knowledge of CSEC in Africa and outlines priority areas and strategies for change, with the ultimate aim of ensuring better protection of African children from sexual exploitation. While strengthening and deepening core strategies adopted in the past years, over the coming period, ECPAT, in dialogue and collaboration with key partners, will introduce new approaches to better respond to opportunities, counter obstacles and maximise the impact, reach and influence of its work to put a stop to CSEC in Africa. By “reviving the vibe” in the region and intensifying actions on several fronts, ECPAT expects to accelerate progress towards the ambitious, yet achievable, goal of ending one of the worst crimes committed against children so that every child – regardless of background, ethnic origin, gender or place in the world – can enjoy his/her fundamental right to live free from commercial sexual exploitation.

After conducting a preliminary literature review of different forms of CSEC and an in-depth, evidence-based analysis of progress, challenges and key priorities for the region, the ECPAT Secretariat, together with its Regional Board Representative for Africa, Zingui Messomo, and the host organisation, Forum on Sustainable Child Empowerment (FSCE), convened a two-day Consultation on 1-2 August, 2013. The meeting brought together senior management of ECPAT member organisations in Africa, selected ECPAT Europe member organisations, ECPAT youth representatives, officials of the Oak Foundation, the UN Special Representative on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography and the Chair of the African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (ACERWC). This consultative process with network members and experts provided valuable input for the refinement and finalisation of ECPAT’s strategy for Africa, better aligning it to its overall mission by anticipating and responding to new learning and changing dynamics and shifts in the environment. During the Regional Consultation, ECPAT International was also honoured to receive the Hilton Humanitarian Prize for 2013, which was officially announced by Ms. Judy Miller, Vice President of the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation.

Following this successful event, ECPAT organised a sub-regional meeting in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso (24-26 June, 2014) for Francophone member
groups in Africa and reconvened with network members in Africa at a Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (23-24 October, 2014). Both meetings aimed to identify regional priorities and strategies for the ECPAT Network in Africa, which will inform ECPAT’s Strategic Directions for the years 2015-2018. The October 2014 Regional Consultation also provided an opportunity for member groups in Africa to build partnerships with key stakeholders in the region, including the African Union, ACERWC and regional offices of UN agencies and international/pan-African NGOs.

These meetings and consultations, providing substantive inputs from several sources, proved to be extremely useful for the development and validation of ECPAT Network regional priorities and strategies against CSEC as well as promoting pan-African linkages, cooperation and partnership.

Capturing observations, contributions and feedback from experts and participants in this set of three consultations, ECPAT International wishes to thank all the experts who took part in the meetings in Addis Ababa and Ouagadougou for their ongoing contributions and commitment to combatting CSEC and for providing special advice and guidance for more vigorous and effective ECPAT work in Africa. It also extends its sincere appreciation and gratitude to the Conrad Hilton Foundation for their generous gift and support to ECPAT’s mission.
SECTION 1.
CONTEXT AND
INTERSECTING
VULNERABILITIES
As highlighted by the UN Special Representative on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography, Dr. Najat Maalla M’jid, during her presentation at the 2013 Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, a complex matrix of multidimensional and interrelated factors leave children vulnerable and shape the forces and circumstances that allow them to be sexually exploited for commercial purposes. These factors are grounded in the political and socio-economic context in which a child lives and develops. In Africa, as in other regions, several structural facilitators underpin violations of children’s rights, influencing their extent and nature.

**Demographic factors**

Africa is in the midst of a remarkable demographic shift with profound consequences for its future. With a population growing faster than that of any other region and a median age of 18 years, Africa is the world’s youngest continent. The child population in Africa, estimated at about 477 million, represents nearly half of the continent’s population. There are currently 70 million more Africans under the age of 14 than a decade ago and this number is expected to rise by another 76 million over the next 10 years. As a result of this significant demographic change, Africa is about to benefit from a sharp increase in the number of people of working age. However, if not supported and sustained by adequate policies (education, training and job creation), this could lead to rising levels of youth unemployment, social dislocation and hunger.

**Economic factors**

Despite financial crises, Africa’s economies are consistently growing faster than those of almost any other region and at twice the rate of the 1990s. Human development is improving and governments are becoming more accountable. According to the 2013 UNDP Human Development Report, 11 of the 14 countries that recorded gains in their Human Development Index of more than 2% annually since 2000 are from sub-Saharan Africa. Progress has also been made towards achievement of some UN Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), such as reducing child mortality, increasing primary school enrolment and overcoming gender disparities in education and other sectors.

*Notwithstanding these promising advances, the region continues to face several challenges. Africa’s impressive growth is being jeopardised by rising income inequality. Although seven of 10 people in the region live in countries where average economic growth surpassed 4% annually over the past decade, poverty rates are persistently high; in 2010, 48.5% of the population lived on less than US$1.25-a-day and nearly 70% on less than US$2.00.*

World Bank data indicate that sub-Saharan Africa is the only region in the world where the total number of poor people has increased – more than doubling, to 414 million, in 2010 – from three decades earlier. The region has made little progress in achieving MDG 1: halving the number of people who suffer from hunger by 2015. Nearly 240 million people in sub-Saharan Africa, or one person of every four, lack adequate food, and record food prices and drought are pushing more people toward chronic hunger. Today, 30 million children (one in five) in sub-Saharan Africa are underweight – 5.5 million more than 20 years ago – and another 2.6 million die each year from malnutrition. In addition to causing health problems (such as increased risk of infection and infectious disease), malnutrition has adverse psychological effects on children and a negative impact on their physical development and learning ability.

More than 70% of the continent’s poor live in rural areas and depend on subsistence agriculture for food and livelihood. However, the region is currently experiencing the highest urban growth rates in the world. At present, about 200 million children live
in Africa’s urban areas. Inequality prevails in urban contexts; cities in sub-Saharan African have the highest levels of urban poverty of any region in the world. Over 60% of the African urban population live in slums, the majority of whom are children and youth.12

Abject poverty, widespread unemployment and high levels of rural-urban migration have pushed many African children onto the streets, forcing them to enter the labour market at an early age to meet their basic needs and ensure their family’s survival. Estimates indicate that there are 30 million street children in Africa, mostly boys. Children living and/or working on the streets are vulnerable to all forms of inhuman treatment and abuses, including sexual exploitation.

In Egypt, for example, the Centre for Egyptian Social and Criminal Research recently reported that 36% of street children have suffered sexual abuse, violence and other coercive practices, such as prostitution.14 Sub-Saharan Africa also has the highest rates of child labour in the world; 26% of children aged 5-17 (49 million) are involved in work15 and one-in-four in the worst forms of child labour16 (such as the armed forces, illicit or dangerous activities, etc.). Child labour is frequently associated with sexual exploitation, especially in child domestic work. In Uganda and Ethiopia, child domestic workers were identified as one of the groups most exposed to commercial sexual exploitation and sex trafficking. In Kenya, Plan International reports that child labour, early marriage and child trafficking (including for sexual purposes) constitute major obstacles preventing the enrolment of millions of children in schools. The report points to poverty as the underlying driver of all three phenomena.17 Likewise, recognising the link between child labour, child trafficking and related forms of child abuse and exploitation has led to the decision in the state of Kwara in Northern Nigeria has made a decision to prosecute parents who offer their children as domestic help within the state.18

HIV/AIDS

Numerous children working to support their family or living and working on the streets have been orphaned by AIDS. Despite a 25% reduction in the rate of new HIV infections19 and significant increases in funding to counter the epidemic since the adoption of the Abuja call in 2006,20 sub-Saharan Africa remains the most severely affected region; nearly 1 in every 20 adults (4.9%) lives with HIV and the region accounts for 69% of those living with HIV worldwide.21 It is estimated that 80% of the world’s HIV-positive children under the age of 15 live in Africa. In 2010, the number of African children who had lost one parent was estimated at 58 million, of whom about 16 million lost the parent to AIDS.22 Worldwide, 16.6 million children have lost one or both parents to AIDS-related illnesses; of these, 15 million live in the sub-Saharan Africa region.23 Women and girls are still disproportionately affected by the disease. In sub-Saharan Africa, women accounted for 58% of all people living with HIV in the region in 2011.24 In North Africa the number of people newly infected with HIV increased by 37% between 2001 and 2011.25 North Africa and the Middle East are the only regions that have yet to see a reduction in the number of children newly infected with HIV.26 Many studies have confirmed that children orphaned by HIV/AIDS have a greater chance of being exposed to exploitation, abuse and violence. Conversely, when children have inadequate protection against these violations they become more vulnerable to HIV infection (see sub-section below on linkages between HIV/AIDS and CSEC).
“To effectively combat CSEC in Africa, it is essential to address the linkages between this violation and other key issues such as education, health, HIV/AIDS and civil conflict.”

Mr. Zingui Messomo, ASSEJA ECPAT Group in Cameroon, and Regional Representative to the ECPAT International Board, presentation at ECPAT’s “Regional Consultation on Action to Stop the Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children in Africa”, Addis Ababa, 1-2 August, 2013.

Gender inequality and gender-based violence

Systematic discrimination against women and girls and their subordinate status in society is a major contributor to sexual violence and exploitation in Africa. In numerous countries in the region, women lack access to and control over common economic resources, such as land, personal property, wages and credit. When they do work, girls tend to be employed in sectors on the borderline of the law (for example, domestic work, restaurants and bars), where there is greater risk of exploitation, including sexual exploitation, especially for those without legal status. This unequal social status reflects and reinforces gender stereotypes that propagate male superiority and entitlement and also tolerate and justify sexual violence against women and girls.

In South Africa, for example, it is estimated that a woman born in the country has a greater chance of being raped than of learning how to read. Confirming the normalisation of sexual violence against girls, a survey conducted among 1,500 schoolchildren in South Africa’s Soweto Township found that according to a quarter of all boys interviewed, “jackrolling” (gang rape) was fun.

Armed conflicts (civil wars, insurrections, and terrorism) and natural disasters

Gender-based sexual violence has been facilitated, inter alia, by the many civil wars that occurred in sub-Saharan Africa during the last two decades. Fifteen African countries are currently involved in war or experiencing post-war conflict and tension. As a result of this endemic problem, sub-Saharan Africa has more displaced people than any other continent. African children are particularly affected by armed conflicts. Besides being displaced internally or across borders, thousands of children living in war-torn and post-conflict countries have

Education

Africa has registered progress in achieving universal primary education and promoting gender equality. Net primary enrolment in most African countries shows tremendous gains, with ratios exceeding 90% in several countries. Primary completion rates, however, have seen little progress, and are as low as 33% in some countries. Teacher absenteeism, late age entry by children in primary school cycles, poor health and nutritional status of pupils, financial constraints, distance to school and quality of educational facilities are some of the main factors affecting educational quality and completion rates. African countries have also made significant strides in promoting gender parity in primary education. However, dropout rates continue to be higher among girls than boys, with very limited progress in equalising gender ratios in secondary and tertiary education. Several elements contribute to girls’ high dropout rates from secondary education, including cultural practices in families and society that tend to favour male over female education (unlike boys, girls are seen as having domestic responsibilities and are expected to marry early), vulnerability to violence in and out of educational settings and the perception, in some countries, that the benefits of education do not always translate into jobs.
been victims of abduction, torture and forced recruitment into the armed forces, with very large numbers also experiencing rape, sexual violence and exploitation. In Uganda, for example, during the 24-year civil conflict between the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) and the Ugandan government, hundreds of unaccompanied children living in camps for the displaced were exploited in transactional and organised commercial sex, while others were recruited as child soldiers by the LRA, including a large number of girls who were sexually abused and used as servants.\footnote{Recent episodes of sexual harassment and abuse against women and girls reported by the media during the post-Arab Spring reveal that gender-based violence remains a pervasive and persistent problem in MENA region.} Deniz Kandiyoti, “Fear and fury: women and post-revolutionary violence.”

Democratic uprisings that began in 2010, known as the “Arab Spring,” have spread across many Arab countries (Tunisia, Egypt, Libya, Syria, Yemen, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and Jordan) and continue to impact children. Egypt and Tunisia experienced refugee crises along their borders following the forced displacement of 930,000 civilians in Libya. Children throughout the region were exposed directly or indirectly to scenes of violence.\footnote{Concern that human traffickers could be taking advantage of the Arab Spring by luring women and girls from conflict-ridden countries was raised by some rights advocates.} Recent episodes of sexual harassment and abuse against women and girls reported by the media following the Arab Spring reveal that gender-based violence remains a pervasive and persistent problem in the Middle East and North Africa.\footnote{Likewise, according to a 2014 report on trafficking in persons in Somalia, traffickers reportedly take advantage of Somali children fleeing the militant group al-Shabaab and seeking refuge in Kenya by subjecting them to forced labour or sexual exploitation. Refugee children at Kenya’s Dadaab and Kakuma refugee camps may also experience exploitation in prostitution and forced labour. Truck drivers often facilitate the trafficking of young girls for sexual purposes. Trucks used in “transporting goods from Kenya to Somalia return to Kenya with young girls and women; traffickers acquire these young girls and women and place them in brothels in Nairobi or Mombasa or send them to destinations outside Kenya.”}

Similarly, one of the bleak consequences of instability and conflict in South Sudan is the rise in child prostitution. In Juba, “approximately 500 girls out of [an] estimated 3,000 street children could be engaged in child prostitution.”\footnote{Natural disasters are another major driver of CSEC in the region. Like wars and internal conflicts, natural disasters cause a breakdown} A survey conducted by a South Sudanese-based non-governmental organisation (NGO) and the French embassy found that 31% of 159 street girls surveyed were victims of commercial sexual exploitation, a situation reportedly fuelled by the increased presence of soldiers in Juba; some girls involved in prostitution are just 12 years old.\footnote{Another example is the Boko Haram insurgency in Nigeria, which has led to widespread insecurity, particularly in the northern parts of the country, due to the frequent kidnappings and acts of violence perpetrated by the group. The April 2014 abduction of nearly 300 schoolgirls in the town of Chibok served to renew international focus on the problem of human trafficking in Nigeria and on the continent. Boko Haram’s threats to sell the kidnapped schoolgirls, raised grave concern that some will be dispersed to neighbouring countries (such as Cameroon and Chad) or to the global marketplace and forced into marriage and/or all manner of work, from domestic and agricultural labour to sexual exploitation, forced begging and child soldiering.}

Likewise, according to a 2014 report on trafficking in persons in Somalia, traffickers reportedly take advantage of Somali children fleeing the militant group al-Shabaab and seeking refuge in Kenya by subjecting them to forced labour or sexual exploitation. Refugee children at Kenya’s Dadaab and Kakuma refugee camps may also experience exploitation in prostitution and forced labour. Truck drivers often facilitate the trafficking of young girls for sexual purposes. Trucks used in “transporting goods from Kenya to Somalia return to Kenya with young girls and women; traffickers acquire these young girls and women and place them in brothels in Nairobi or Mombasa or send them to destinations outside Kenya.”
of social infrastructure and population displacement that, in the medium- and long-term, allow traffickers and other exploiters to operate with impunity.\textsuperscript{42}

For instance, Chingwizi Camp, a transit camp housing more than 3,000 families displaced by flooding in early 2014 in south-eastern Zimbabwe, was reportedly a high-risk location for trafficking (including for sexual purposes). Flood victims facing desperate conditions at the camp were vulnerable to traffickers, especially unsuspecting girls, who are lured away with false promises of good job prospects outside the camp.\textsuperscript{43} Flood victims at the camp also accused government workers and Zimbabwean police officers in charge of distributing aid, such as food and other basic necessities, of demanding sex from females (including girls) in exchange for these commodities, reportedly leading to a rise in prostitution in the camp.\textsuperscript{44} To combat these vulnerabilities, child protection systems need to be scaled-up in crisis situations.\textsuperscript{45}

**Child migration**

Civil wars and economic and political crises in the region have dramatically increased the flow of children crossing borders to seek safety and basic social services in neighbouring countries. As a result, irregular child migration\textsuperscript{46} across countries in the region has reached alarmingly high levels in recent years.

Contemporary migration in Africa is mainly ‘mixed’ in nature, consisting of “flows of people (including children) who are on the move for different reasons but who share the same routes, modes of travel and vessels.”\textsuperscript{47} The International Organization for Migration (IOM) and UN High Commissioner for Refugees explain that mixed flows can include refugees, asylum seekers, trafficked persons, stateless persons and unaccompanied or separated children as well as other irregular migrants moving for various reasons such as economic, environmental, and humanitarian factors. These categories of people are not mutually exclusive, as there is often more than one reason that people move from one place to another. Human smugglers are frequently involved in facilitating mixed migration.\textsuperscript{48} Also, children are increasingly becoming part of today’s mixed migration flows. The number of unaccompanied minors, separated children and child victims of human trafficking has significantly increased – between 2006 and 2009, IOM supported more than 20,000 unaccompanied minors.\textsuperscript{49}

According to the *Forced Migration Review*, although mixed migration is hardly a new phenomenon, its scope and complexity have changed; including the response of destination countries. “The proliferation of causes, the involvement of criminal enterprises, security concerns and the sheer number of people on the move have led states to intensify their efforts to fight irregular migration, often applying blanket measures without any screening for protection needs,”\textsuperscript{50} which can lead to mass deportations, to the detriment of vulnerable children.

In Eastern and Southern Africa, sub-regions with a long tradition of labour and population movements, children on the move are becoming a growing concern. Although the exact magnitude of the problem remains unknown due to the irregular nature of the movement and poor recordkeeping by immigrations officials, available evidence suggests that thousands of children are affected. On average, around 2,500 children from Zimbabwe are deported from South Africa every month; children also make up a significant number of the approximately 7,000 Mozambicans deported from there. At the same time, children from Horn of Africa countries like Eritrea, Ethiopia and Somalia, are moving to the Arabian Peninsula to take poorly paid jobs, and many children from Madagascar and Comoros end up in the Middle East as domestic servants. Girls and women make up a large portion of the migrant population and are particularly vulnerable to severe
human rights violations, including sexual violence and exploitation, labour exploitation as well as physical and emotional abuse during the entire migration process. Whilst trafficking and migration are two very distinct phenomena, traffickers often use migrants “irregular” legal status to control them, and children are frequently among the most vulnerable victims. 

Harmful traditional practices, beliefs and evolving social norms

A number of religious and traditional practices and beliefs continue to sustain and condone child sexual abuse and CSEC. Despite the existence of laws in many countries that regulate the age of marriage, in sub-Saharan Africa 36% of women aged 20-24 years were married before age 18, with peaks close to 70% in Chad and Niger, which have the highest child marriage rates in the world. In some countries child marriage is associated with CSEC as well as with female genital mutilation, a harmful tradition that is gradually declining but remains prevalent in some areas (in Mali, for instance, prevalence rates among the youngest generation reach 75%).

“We need to recognise that harmful cultural practices such as early marriage, ‘crimes of honor’, and ‘trokosi’ in Ghana, significantly increase children’s vulnerability to commercial sexual exploitation.”


Harmful customs, which have been used to disguise or facilitate CSEC, also include “trockosi” and “vidomegon”. Still practiced in Ghana and other West African countries such as Nigeria, Benin and Togo, trokosi requires parents to offer their virgin daughters to a fetish shrine to atone for offences allegedly committed by a member of the girl’s family. The girl becomes the property of the fetish priest and must provide sexual services as well as perform other tasks for him. Another culturally accepted practice that increases vulnerability of Ghanaian girls to sexual exploitation is the “kayaye” phenomenon: young girls from poor communities in Ghana’s Northern region migrate to cities in the South, such as the capital Accra, to work as kayayes (female porters) “to alleviate financial constraints, including the pressure to acquire marital accessories for their future married life.”

In Benin, under the practice of vidomegon, poor rural families send their children, usually girls, to work as domestic servants with the hope of providing them a better life. The sending families arrange with an urban family, sometimes relatives, to provide housing and food to the working child and then the two families share the income generated by the child’s labour. While such arrangements are generally voluntary between the families, children frequently work long hours, receive insufficient food and are vulnerable to sexual abuse and exploitation. Furthermore, there have been reports that “vidomegon” has been used by traffickers to recruit children into the sex trade.

There is evidence that the practice whereby families send their boy children to the city to learn the Koran from religious teachers, or marabouts, continues to heighten children’s vulnerability in countries such as Senegal. Besides being forced to beg on the streets, religious students (known as talibés) are exposed to physical and sexual abuse, including sexual exploitation, especially by older boys. This tradition is also used to cover trafficking in children who are used for begging within and across countries, as testified by the presence of talibés
from Guinea and other neighbouring countries on the streets of Senegal.61

“Traffickers may convince parents that their child is a witch to instigate the rejection of the child. Once recruited, traffickers can also manipulate the child victim’s beliefs and superstitions to foster a fear of dire spiritual consequences should an attempt be made to escape the exploitation.”

ECPAT UK, “Safeguarding children controlled through belief in ritual oaths, ‘child witches’, or religious and traditional practices.”

Harmful traditional beliefs also contribute to the commercial sexual exploitation of children. For example, ECPAT International’s 2014 Global Monitoring Report on Nigeria documented a rising link between witchcraft stigmatisation and child trafficking in the country: “Belief in witchcraft has been widespread in Nigeria for a long time, but the phenomenon of accusing children of witchcraft, resulting in their abuse, neglect and even murder, is fairly recent. These children are vulnerable to all forms of CSEC as they are shunned by their communities and often left to fend for themselves on the streets.”62 The growing correlation between child witchcraft stigmatisation and human trafficking can be observed in Akwa Ibom State, which has the highest known number of children accused of witchcraft in Nigeria and the highest known level of child trafficking.63

According to research by ECPAT UK, witchcraft is yet another means of recruiting and dominating child victims. Traffickers may convince parents that their child is a witch to instigate rejection of the child. Once recruited, traffickers also manipulate the child victim’s beliefs and superstitions to foster a fear of dire spiritual consequences should an attempt be made to escape the exploitation.64 A confluence of factors contribute to the link between witchcraft and child trafficking, including “…the lack of social protection to help families in poverty, a lack of access to education for vulnerable children, corruption, the influence of senior religious and political figures, and culturally entrenched gender norms.”65 Similar factors are also responsible for the phenomenon of “baby farms”, a form of child sexual exploitation particular to Nigeria, in which young girls are locked up in locations, often parading as shelters or orphanages, and used to produce babies, which are then sold at a profit for adoption or use in witchcraft rituals.66

Low levels of birth registration

Despite some progress registered in recent years, low levels of birth registration remain a major concern in Africa. According to UNICEF, sub-Saharan Africa has the lowest birth registration rates in the world; only an average of 38% of children below the age of five have a birth certificate, despite strong advances in registration in Burundi, Djibouti, Gabon, South Africa and Togo.67 In Eastern and Western Africa, ethnic minorities, people living in remote areas, internally displaced persons and children living in refugee camps or conflict zones tend to have the lowest birth registration rates.68 Factors contributing to this gap include a lack of sustained political commitment, limited institutional capacity, costs, cultural barriers and lack of awareness among families about the importance of registering their children.69 Low levels of birth registration continue to be a significant facilitator of CSEC and child trafficking in several countries, including Ethiopia, Tanzania, Togo and Uganda.70

In recognition of the importance of birth registration records in combating CSEC, South Africa introduced new immigration rules as of October 2014, requiring parents/guardians to provide an unabridged birth certificate for all travelling children under 18 (applies to both South Africans and foreigners travelling in and out of the country). These new regulations are intended to deter child trafficking and child kidnapping/abductions, which are on the rise in the
country. Although South Africa’s tourism sector raised concerns about a potential detrimental effect on the industry, the government has defended the regulations as forming part of its international commitment to combat child trafficking.

**Consumerism and peer pressure**

Consumerism is another important factor contributing to increased commercial sexual exploitation of children in Africa. Persuaded by peer pressure and the need to belong and conform to the value placed by society on expensive brand-name products and luxury goods and services (reinforced through advertising and various media), children and adolescents may exchange sexual services for money or other status products. The so-called “sugar daddy” or *fataki* phenomenon – whereby girls provide sex services to older men in exchange for gifts or other forms of consideration – reflects this growing trend (see sub-section on “prostitution of children” for more details).

**Demand**

While all the above-mentioned factors play an important role in pushing children into commercial sexual exploitation, the existence of CSEC cannot be explained without analysing and understanding the issue of *demand* for sex with children. Underlying attitudes about male entitlement and masculinity can foster the perverse notion that it is acceptable for men to sexually exploit children, either in their own countries or abroad (as in the phenomenon of sexual exploitation of children in tourism). Such attitudes are further reinforced when buying sex from a child appears to be socially acceptable and does not lead to important social stigma or serious legal punishment. Contrary to popular misconceptions, the demand for sex with children does not come exclusively from paedophiles, but is largely generated by people who pay for sex. Persons (nationals and foreigners) who patronise the commercial sex market may end up sexually exploiting a child. Therefore, there is no specific profile for child sex exploiters: they can be young or old, married or single, and come from different socio-economic backgrounds and professions. Unfortunately, knowledge about demand in Africa is limited, which is one of the reasons why it remains largely unaddressed by governments.
SECTION 2. CSEC MANIFESTATIONS AND EMERGING TRENDS IN AFRICA
Despite a growing number of studies and situation analyses shedding light on the forms, causes, consequences, experiences and perceptions of CSEC in African countries, the existing knowledge base on this violation of child rights remains limited and scattered, especially in North Africa. Reliable data, estimates and statistics capable of determining the true scale of CSEC are fragmented and scarce, mainly due to the lack of centralised data collection systems; hidden and illegal nature of the sex trade; and taboo and stigma attached to sexuality and CSEC in many African societies, leading to under-reporting of related offences.

“Visibility of child prostitution is high in depressed parts of Monrovia, where young girls are often pressured by their own peers and family members, as opposed to crime syndicates, to engage in the practice in order to earn an income.”


The increasing victimisation of children in countries in the region has been confirmed by numerous news reports and research studies. In Cameroon, for example, research published in 2011 found that the sexual abuse of children, including sexual exploitation, is far more rampant than in the past. In the Democratic Republic of Congo, as a result of the armed conflict that has impoverished many families, making them unable to care for their children, the media report a growing number of brothels being opened in North Kivu, where under-age girls are being sexually exploited. ECPAT’s second edition of Country Monitoring Reports and other research studies in 2013 confirmed this rising trend in several Eastern and Southern African countries. In South Africa, according to some child rights activists, commercial sex is increasing sharply, especially in Durban, where some girls are pushed into selling their bodies by their own parents. In Uganda a 2011 report estimated that the number of child victims of sexual exploitation had increased from 12,000 in 2004 to 18,000 in 2011. CSEC is also reportedly on the rise in Tanzania, especially in urban areas, as well as in Mauritius.

The different manifestations of CSEC discussed below describe how sexual exploitation occurs in Africa and identifies some recurring and emerging trends:

- Commercial sexual exploitation of children in all its forms appears to be intensifying and there are well-established links between trafficking in children for sexual purposes, prostitution of children, and sexual exploitation of children in tourism and child pornography;
- Despite a dearth of research and lack of awareness and acknowledgement, there is increasing evidence that boys are being sexually exploited in prostitution and other forms of CSEC;
- The growth in Internet usage across the continent is exposing African children to a number of online threats, including grooming and “sexting”;
- The number of African countries affected by sexual exploitation of children in tourism appears to be growing, with some countries becoming emerging destinations for travelling sex offenders;
- Sexual abuse, exploitation and violence in schools, along with child marriage for purposes of sexual exploitation, remain a concern;
- There is evidence that children with disabilities face higher risk of different forms of violence and abuse, including sexual exploitation;
- Girl domestic workers continue to be victims of sexual abuse and exploitation;
- A significant correlation between the sexual abuse and exploitation of children and the HIV/AIDS pandemic is evident.
Prostitution of children

The factors contributing to children and young people falling victims to prostitution vary from one country to another, but existing knowledge suggests that abject poverty is the underlying cause.

It appears that the involvement of children and adolescents in prostitution is on the rise across the African continent, although it remains unclear whether this reflects a true growth of commercial sex or increased awareness and reporting. A report on the status of child sexual abuse in East Africa released in 2011 points out that regionally, prostitution of children is increasing, especially in the capital cities of Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. ECPAT’s second set of Country Monitoring Reports and a number of media reports and studies substantiate this finding, confirming a rising trend in this and other African regions. In West and Central Africa, prostitution of children was found to be growing, inter alia, in Togo (especially Lomé), Liberia, Sierra Leone (particularly Bo), Burkina Faso and Angola. In Southern Africa, the number of children engaging in paid sex is reported to be on the rise in Mozambique (primarily in Maputo, Beira, Chimoio, and Nacala), South Africa and Zambia among others. Some North African countries also report a growth in child prostitution. For example, the Government of Egypt stated that prostitution activities are increasing, affecting children as young as 10.

Regardless of the specific country context, the sexual exploitation of boys in prostitution remains generally more concealed and under-reported than female prostitution, mainly due to persisting societal condemnation and stigmatisation of this practice. Although knowledge remains very limited, the involvement of boys in commercial sex has been increasingly exposed of late. In Ethiopia, a study conducted by FSCE revealed the prevalence of male victims of child prostitution in Addis Ababa. Male children are specifically targeted due to the widespread misconception that anal intercourse is less likely to transmit HIV/AIDS than vaginal intercourse. Furthermore, offenders exploit socio-cultural taboos related to homosexual activity, whereby public and religious discourse dismisses homosexuality as “not Ethiopian”. This makes it difficult for child victims to convince a trusted adult that the abuse has taken place. In Uganda, a 2011 study identified a growing trend of boys engaging in commercial sex with older and wealthier women, locally known as “sugar mummies.” Research conducted by ECPAT France on CSEC in three towns in Madagascar confirmed the existing, yet marginal, involvement of boys in paid sex: of the 285 cases of child prostitution identified, 14 involved boys. Regardless of the specific country context, social stigma means that the sexual exploitation of boys in prostitution remains generally more concealed and under-reported than female prostitution.
Prostitution of children may be visible, with transactions taking place in public places, or hidden, taking place within the private sphere. In Ethiopia, for example, a study conducted jointly by Save the Children Denmark and the Addis Ababa City Administration identified various types of child prostitution, including commercial sexual exploitation in nightclubs, bars, brothels, arki (local alcohol houses) and rented houses, with each location exposing children to different risks and hazards. In Cameroon, research published in 2010 indicated that children engaging in commercial sex could be found in hotels (30.9%), on the streets (29%) and in sex establishments.

Prostitution of children is generally more widespread in locations where there is a strong demand for commercial sex. Besides urban centres, research indicates that this CSEC manifestation is more prevalent in tourist areas, at truck stops along major transportation routes, and near mining and fishing sites.

For instance, in a report produced by the Zimbabwe Youth Council, in partnership with UNICEF, child prostitution was found to be highly prevalent in transit and/or mining towns such as Ngundu, Neshuro, Hwange and Lukosi. The direst cases were found in Hwange, a rural mining town where child prostitution and early marriage were cited as the most prevalent harmful practices against children in the area. The rise in the phenomenon is fuelled by depressed economic conditions in these small towns and demand from locals, especially truck drivers. The inherently hazardous conditions faced by girls in prostitution are often exacerbated by sexual harassment from law enforcement, as well as a culture of silence, stigma and victim-blaming within the general community, as is reportedly the case in Shangani, another Zimbabwean mining town facing a rise in child prostitution. Children may also be moved from one place to another in order to meet demand for paid sex. This is confirmed by the fact that a significant proportion of children in prostitution are also victims of internal or cross-border sex trafficking.

The exchange of sex services usually involves cash or other forms of remuneration, such as drugs and alcohol, which are frequently associated with child prostitution. Save the Children’s research in Addis Ababa found that sexual contact was most frequently exchanged for money or khat (a local herbal stimulant) and other drugs. In South Africa, some children involved in the sex trade reportedly give all their earnings to pimps in return for drugs.

Transactional sex (the exchange of gifts or money for sex), usually involving girls or young women and men who are several years older, continues to be widespread in sub-Saharan Africa. Known also as the ‘sugar-daddy syndrome’, transactional sex is sometimes seen as a short-term solution for girls unable to pay for school fees, food and other needs, or in exchange for good grades in school (see box below on sexual abuse and exploitation in schools). A recent study on transactional sex in rural Malawi found that girls were driven not only by survival needs but also by “attractive consumer goods, passion and revenge”. In South Africa, researchers argued that transactional sex is attributable to gendered material inequalities and a particular construction of masculinity, but is also seen as a ‘normal’ part of sexual relationships motivated to acquire the commodities of modernity. The “sugar daddy” phenomenon has long been identified as a key factor influencing the spread of HIV, given that girls have limited power to negotiate safe sex and are likely to engage in sexual relationships with multiple older men, a population with a high prevalence of HIV.
CSEC in and around schools

Despite its prevalence, frequency and intensity, violence in and around schools has yet to be fully and systematically documented, although several studies on the subject were carried out by government agencies, civil society organisations and UN agencies in recent years. Focusing on different regions and countries, existing studies on school-based violence reach the same conclusion: schools across the continent, both private and public, need to become safer and more protective environments for children.

A 2010 study on school-based violence in West and Central Africa conducted by UNICEF and other agencies found that data regarding the incidence of sexual exploitation in educational institutions varies greatly across the region, partly because it is often combined with sexual abuse. However, the most reported form of sexual exploitation was found to be sex for grades, usually involving a male staff member and a girl student. Indeed, the practice included mainly transactional encounters such as good reports or good marks in exchange for sexual acts, or sexual relations as payment for school fees or supplies (girls may also be ‘offered’ by male students to teachers in return for reduced fees).

Connections have been found between prostitution of children and child domestic labour in some countries. In Guinea, research conducted by Human Rights Watch exposed several cases of girl domestic workers having been sexually harassed, sexually exploited and raped. In Mozambique, girls employed as domestic workers or in subsistence agriculture were found to be exploited in prostitution at night for additional money. Similarly, in Uganda, child domestic servants and store clerks were reported to be particularly vulnerable to CSEC, especially when they needed to earn more money.

Sexual exploitation of children with disabilities

There is growing evidence from Africa that children with disabilities may be subjected to different forms of abuse and violence, including CSEC. A 2011 report by the African Child Policy Forum (ACP) found that out of a sample of 956 young disabled people interviewed, girls and boys were equally likely to suffer a given type of sexual violence once or twice (28% of all cases), but girls were far
more likely to suffer a given sexual violence more than 10 times (28%) than boys (16%). In terms of prevalence, there were several large differences between the country samples – for example, 52% of respondents in Cameroon and Zambia had been forced to have intercourse, compared with 14% in Senegal, 24% in Uganda and 30% in Ethiopia. An astonishing 30% of respondents in Cameroon had also been forced into prostitution, compared with less than 1% in Senegal and Zambia.\textsuperscript{110}

In addition to the risks of sexually transmitted diseases, psychological trauma, rape and physical harm, child victims of prostitution often face abuse by authorities and punishment for their involvement. In Tanzania, for example, the police tend to arrest the child, not the offender who is breaking the law.\textsuperscript{111} Likewise, in Zambia, where the law provides that children involved in prostitution who are 12 years old or over, may be charged and prosecuted.\textsuperscript{112} The tendency is to criminalise the children rather than their “customers” or intermediaries.\textsuperscript{113}

**Trafficking of children for sexual exploitation**

The number of trafficked persons in Africa cannot be readily ascertained, as reflected in the differing figures provided by various agencies. However governments in the region are concerned at the ever-rising rate of human trafficking, confirmed by a recent International Labour Organization (ILO) ‘Global Estimate of Forced Labour’ that affirms the number of trafficking victims in Africa has grown continuously since 2005.\textsuperscript{114}

Whilst the number of children involved remains unknown, the 2012 UN Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) Global Report on Trafficking in Persons indicates that Africa and the Middle East are the regions most affected by child trafficking; two-thirds of victims (68%) detected between 2007 and 2010 were under 18 years of age. Almost half of the victims were exploited in forced labour and 36% for sexual exploitation.

Other forms of trafficking, including for use as child soldiers, rituals, organ removal and other purposes, accounted for 14% of cases. Most human trafficking flows originating in Sub-Saharan Africa are intra-regional (nearly 58%) or domestic (about 40%, mainly from rural to urban areas), while in North Africa and the Middle East over two-thirds of the victims (70%) are from outside the region. Some flows link Africa to other regions: trafficking of West African victims accounts for a significant share of human trafficking in Europe, while East Africans constitute a significant portion of the victims detected in the Middle East.\textsuperscript{115} Some African countries are also reported to be the destination for women and children trafficked from other continents (e.g., women and girls from Thailand and China trafficked to South Africa or Kenya for sexual exploitation).\textsuperscript{116}

The routes and methodologies used by traffickers are complex, diverse and fluid, adapting daily to specific regions and cultures, new laws and regulations and technological developments. In Africa, several trends in child trafficking flows have been identified in recent years:

- Western and Central African countries appear to be particularly affected by child trafficking. The 2009 UNODC trafficking in persons report found that in West Africa alone children constituted nearly 100% of victims. In this sub-region trafficking activities take place along clearly recognised routes that traverse Benin, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Cote d’Ivoire, Gabon, Gambia, Nigeria, Senegal and Togo. Other routes include those along Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania and Niger.\textsuperscript{117} As pointed out in a UNICEF study, many are both sending and receiving countries, and trafficking flows are complex. Frequently, neighbouring countries are engaged in child trafficking in both
directions across a common border. For example, children are trafficked from Ghana to Togo and Ivory Coast or from Benin to Nigeria, and vice versa.¹¹⁸

- A major route for trafficking children for sexual exploitation goes from Southern Africa, and to a lesser extent, Central Africa¹¹⁹ (e.g. Democratic Republic of Congo) to South Africa. According to a 2010 government-commissioned study, trafficking of children and young people to South Africa takes place predominantly from neighbouring countries across land borders, with the main countries of origin being Mozambique and Zimbabwe, followed by Malawi, Swaziland and Lesotho.¹²⁰ The EU-funded ECPAT report “Don’t Look Away - be aware and report the sexual exploitation of children in travel and tourism” also revealed that increasing numbers of children are smuggled into South Africa from neighbouring countries as well as from China, India and Taiwan. Nigerian, Eastern European and Chinese traffickers are generally behind these child trafficking and prostitution rings.¹²¹ Furthermore, “due to its direct flights and shipping routes, South Africa is classified as a transit point for trafficking operations between Europe, United States and Canada and the rest of the developed world;”¹²²

- Trafficking flows in East Africa are intra- and inter-regional, but also increasingly directed towards the Gulf States.¹²³ Rising numbers of children are reported to be sexually exploited along the Kenya-Tanzania border as well as in tourist areas, to meet the sexual demands of travelling sex offenders. Children from refugee camps in Rwanda are brought to Kigali, as well as to Kenya, Sudan and South Sudan and Uganda by other refugees or Rwandan and Ugandan 'sugar daddies' for use in the sex trade;¹²⁴

- In North Africa, information on trafficking flows is scarce, but international organisations and local NGOs report that women and children from sub-Saharan Africa may be trafficked there (e.g., unaccompanied children and women from Cote d’Ivoire, the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Nigeria are highly vulnerable to sex trafficking and, to a lesser extent, forced labour in Morocco) or may transit en route to Europe.¹²⁵ Cases of sexually exploited Moroccan and Tunisian unaccompanied children detected in Italy suggest that these North African countries may also be a source of child sex trafficking.¹²⁶

Although child sex trafficking affects mainly girls, there is evidence that boys may also get trapped in the sex trade. For example, it has been reported that a number of Zambian boys are taken to Zimbabwe for prostitution.¹²⁷ Similarly, 2008 research on internal trafficking in South Africa conducted by IOM indicates that boys under the age of 18 are increasingly lured into sexual exploitation, often for use in pornography. The same study also found that adolescent girls and young women who leave exploitative situations as domestic servants are vulnerable to recruitment into the sex industry.¹²⁸ Incidents of this type were also reported in other countries, such as Benin.¹²⁹

Studies on child sex trafficking in African countries suggest that certain characteristics are associated with a child’s likelihood of being trafficked, including: poverty, orphan-hood, living and working on the streets, strong presence of harmful cultural traditions (early marriage, tolerance for “fostering” by distant relatives), lower levels of education (especially for girls), dysfunctional families, lack of birth registration, being employed as a domestic worker and already being involved in prostitution.¹³⁰

As in other regions of the world, documented traffickers in Africa include international organised crime networks, organised criminals operating throughout the region or continent, long-distance truck drivers, as well as occasionally border control agents, spiritual leaders and even victims’ family members. In addition to the vulnerability of their prey, traffickers also rely on corruption, lax border controls, poor individual documentation and weak legislation to facilitate their work.¹³¹ In terms of traffickers’ gender and nationality, the 2012 UNODC
report reveals that female offending for trafficking-related crimes is lower in Africa than in other parts of the world; about 20% of those prosecuted and convicted were females. The study also pointed to a disproportionate presence of foreign nationals among the few convictions reported in sub-Saharan African countries.

Child abuse materials and sexual exploitation of children online

With very few exceptions, information on the incidence and prevalence of child pornography is generally lacking across Africa. Along with a dearth of statistics (on criminal investigations, prosecutions and convictions for related offences), there is a paucity of qualitative research to enhance understanding of the phenomenon. Thus much about the nature, scale and dimensions of this CSEC manifestation in the region remains unknown. Evidence and the few investigations conducted to date suggest, however, that Africa is no exception when it comes to the production, distribution and possession of child abuse materials.

The advent of new technologies and growth in Internet access in African countries, while bringing many benefits, have greatly facilitated online child sexual abuse and exploitation perpetrated by networks of commercial buyers, traffickers, child sex tourists and other sexual predators.

As a result of the expansion in ICTs – in particular increased use of mobile phones and wireless Internet and the popularity of cybercafés, – more and more African children and adolescents are now exposed to online threats and vulnerabilities, endangering their safety.

In an effort to address current gaps in knowledge and assist in the design of suitable interventions, ECPAT International in 2011/12 conducted a youth-led survey to assess children’s vulnerabilities and the risks arising from their online presence, particularly in Cameroon, The Gambia, Kenya, Togo and Uganda. The study confirms that Internet penetration in these countries has a number of child protection implications that should be urgently addressed. In terms of risky behaviours, the survey found that although online practices that have the potential to cause harm did not seem to be widespread among the children interviewed, there is cause for concern based on several findings: a) almost half of the children (49%) reported having accessed adult pornography online; b) the majority (54%) had seen someone of their age represented in pornographic materials; c) about 10% had been approached by online contacts asking them to share sexualised images of themselves, of whom 3% said that they actually shared such images; d) about 14% of the total sample had met someone offline whom they had first met online; e) almost 45% read guidelines on safety posted online, but 32% did not; another 14% were not aware of such materials.

The research also looked at child safety in cybercafés which are, by far, the location where children most access the Internet. Whilst cafés in Cameroon, The Gambia and Uganda allow children to access pornography, most Kenyan (82%) and Togolese (70%) cybercafés said that they did not allow pornographic content to be downloaded or viewed. However, none reported taking concrete measures to prevent this behaviour. In addition, the survey found that most schools did not have filtering systems installed and that few children received parental guidance regarding the safe use of ICTs.

South Africa is one of the few African countries where online risks for children, including the production and distribution of child abuse materials, have gained massive media and political attention, while also becoming a major area of law enforcement activity and social concern.

Online threats faced by South African children have been increasingly identified and investigated. Besides exposure to violent and sexual content and sexual
harassment,\textsuperscript{135} studies point to recurring threats such as “sexting” (sending or receiving of sexually explicit or sexually suggestive images or video via a cell phone), talking with and meeting strangers and online grooming. The Wireless Application Service Providers’ Association (WASPA) reported that 22% of teen girls and 20% of boys had sent nude or semi-nude photos of themselves over the Internet or their phones.\textsuperscript{136} A UNICEF study revealed that every day, 42% of young people talk to strangers on Mxit,\textsuperscript{137} while another survey in the Nelson Mandela Bay area found that 40% of students interviewed had met someone in person after having chatted online. The media have reported cases of girls who met with strangers online and were later sexually abused and exploited.\textsuperscript{138} The UNICEF report also highlights a unique practice among Mxit users, of asking the “ASLR” (Age, Sex, Language and Race) of their online friends, which can have implications for gender- and-race based violence against children.

Cases of self-victimisation of children (including “sexting”) are becoming more and more widespread, even in countries with limited Internet penetration. For example, pornographic movies involving young girls can easily be found in Burkina Faso and there is evidence that they were shot by young students in Ouagadougou who later circulated them via mobile phones and the Internet.\textsuperscript{139} In Uganda, an increasing trend of girls who take nude studio photos of themselves in exchange for money was exposed in research published in 2011. The same study also found that children visiting Internet cafes sometimes log into chat rooms to search for “clients” from different parts of the world in order to market their services.\textsuperscript{140}

\textbf{It appears that in some African countries the production of child abuse materials is organised on a commercial basis, often with no prosecution of offenders.}

In Tanzania, for example, according to Terre des Hommes Netherlands, there is suspicion that the making of child pornography is coordinated and organised on a professional level, in part by Europeans. It has also been reported by various NGOs that tabloid newspapers and magazines (known as “\textit{udaku}” in Kiswahili), have published immoral pictures of children and that no legal action was taken against them, even though it is prohibited by law.\textsuperscript{141} In Uganda, there is evidence that child sexual abuse materials are growing at a very fast rate. In the capital city, Kampala, child pornography has evolved into a practice for commercial gain, involving well-coordinated networks comprised of music celebrities and bar and karaoke group owners. It is estimated that almost 1,800 children are exploited every week in Kampala through this form of CSEC. Child abuse materials include films, photos and videos, production of which is frequently linked to child sexual exploitation through strip dancing (known as “\textit{ekimansulo}”).\textsuperscript{142} The use of children for the production of abusive materials has also been reported in other countries. In Senegal, recent evidence indicates that young girls are being recruited for pornographic films and bestiality (i.e. sexual activity with animals). Similarly, in Cameroon, boys and girls aged 14 to 18 can be found posing and working in strip clubs, where they are filmed.\textsuperscript{143}

In contexts affected by sexual exploitation of children in tourism, an increase in child abuse materials produced by traveling sex offenders has taken place. Recent media reports from Kenya indicate that according to NGO workers, more children are becoming involved in pornography in coastal areas, largely as a result of a specific demand from tourists.\textsuperscript{144} Cases of child sex tourists who sexually abuse children for the purpose of producing child pornography were also reported, among others, in The Gambia,\textsuperscript{145} South Africa\textsuperscript{146} and Uganda\textsuperscript{147}.

Although very limited information is available on the spread of child abuse materials in North Africa, existing evidence suggests that this is a problem in the region. A report on child pornography published in 2011 by the Italy-based Meter Association, an agency specialised in counteracting online child sexual abuse and exploitation, revealed that 0.4% of internet servers discovered by the organisation were found in Africa, all located on servers in Libya.\textsuperscript{148} In
Egypt, despite the lack of reliable statistics on child pornography, the government acknowledged in 2009 the need to prioritise fighting this crime.\textsuperscript{149}

**Sexual exploitation of children in travel and tourism**

Many African countries have encouraged tourism to attract foreign investment and fund infrastructure development. According to the UN World Tourism Organisation, Africa has experienced the second-highest growth in tourism of any region in the world, after Asia and the Pacific, with a growth rate of 6\% and a total of 52 million tourist arrivals in 2012 – a figure expected to rise to 134 million by 2030.\textsuperscript{150} A renewed focus on Africa by tourist-sending countries has sparked this growth on the continent, which in turn has been accompanied by an increase in child sex tourism (CST).

While the problem has long been associated with several countries in West and North Africa, such as Morocco and Senegal, it appears that other African countries and regions are experiencing an influx of tourists seeking sex with children, including many from within the region. The rise in the sexual exploitation of children in travel and tourism has been facilitated by the proliferation of new flights to Africa, weak application of laws and the corruption of some officials, which allows offenders to commit abuses against children with impunity.

The second edition of ECPAT Country Monitoring Reports on CSEC and a review of the 2013 and 2014 Trafficking in Persons (TIP) reports released by the U.S. Department of State provide an updated picture of CST in Africa, suggesting that while some countries remain particularly popular, others are emerging as new destinations for travelling sex offenders.

In East Africa, Kenya remains a major hotspot for child sex tourism, including for offenders from the region. A UNICEF study provided details of both the scope and manifestations of CST in the country, revealing that 2,000-to-3,000 girls and boys were sexually exploited year-round by sex tourists in the coastal towns of Malindi, Mombasa, Kilifi and Diani, while another 30,000 girls aged 12-to-14 were lured to be sexually exploited in hotels and private villas in the same areas.

The UNICEF research also identified the nationality of sex offenders, ranking Italians (18\%), Germans (14\%), and Swiss (12\%) as those most involved in CST, with tourists from Uganda and Tanzania the fifth and sixth most frequent exploiters, respectively.\textsuperscript{157} The Kenyan coastal town of Malindi is reported to be a site of child sex tourism, particularly in secret locations along the beaches. Children as young as 12, but mainly between 15-17 years, are being drawn into prostitution and pornography as a result of abject poverty and the allure of quick monetary gains. “Clients” are mostly Italian men (50-80 years)
who take advantage of the vulnerability of children in the area. The town’s child sex trade is facilitated by local beach boys who act as middlemen between the tourists and the girls, forming an illicit industry. So far, authorities’ efforts at tackling the problem have only served to drive the practice further underground. The lack of official reporting is blamed on corrupt law enforcement and victims’ reluctance to come forward. No figures are available on the scope of the problem.158

Tanzanian NGOs report that the sexual exploitation of children in tourism is increasing, especially near Indian Ocean beach hotels, where many tourists come specifically seeking to have sexual intercourse with children, both male and female. Zanzibar is also recognised as one of the areas most affected by the sexual exploitation of children in tourism in Africa.

According to Tanzanian NGOs, the sexual exploitation of children in tourism is increasing, especially along the Indian Ocean’s beach hotels, where many tourists come specifically to have sexual intercourse with children, i.e. both male and female. Zanzibar is recognised as one of the areas most affected by the sexual exploitation of children in tourism in Africa.

Although child prostitution is strongly denied by Zanzibar authorities, the island is viewed as a desirable destination for men looking to have sexual intercourse with young boys. These travelling child sex offenders have been identified as foreigners involved in mining and other industries, as well as NGO employees.159

A number of media reports and small-scale studies indicate that Uganda is becoming a destination country for travelling child sex offenders. According to a 2011 study on child sexual abuse in the Jinja District, young girls living in this area are exploited by a wide range of abusers, especially trailer drivers, salon operators, tourists and businessmen. Another study confirmed that many tourists in the Jinja District are involved in child pornography-related activities, especially along beaches.160 Although evidence remains very limited, the 2013 TIP report suggests that Burundi is also a child sex tourism destination in East Africa, with male tourists coming mainly from the region and the Middle East.161

In Southern Africa, sexual exploitation of children in tourism is a concern primarily in South Africa and Madagascar. In South Africa, academics claim that the country is becoming a major hub for underage sex tourism in major destinations such as Cape Town, Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth and Durban.162 In Madagascar, a dramatic increase in child sex tourism was registered in 2012, particularly in the coastal cities of Toamasina, Nosy Be and Antsiranana. Most child sex tourists are said to be French nationals, with some reports of sexual exploitation by Italian and other Western European nationals.163

Although the presence of women sex tourists is limited and little is known about their motivations and how they access children, there is evidence that they are also engaging in commercial sex with young people in some destinations in Africa. Reports of female tourists, especially European women, coming to Kenya to meet with local beach boys and promoting male prostitution have been ongoing.164 Likewise, research, journalistic investigations and blogs have exposed the problem of women travelling to The Gambia and Senegal for the purpose of engaging in paid sex with youth.165

Current research by the ECPAT Network has also provided much-needed and updated insight and information on the situation, as well as the context for child sex tourism in some parts of the continent. ECPAT groups in Austria, France, Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands conducted country assessments in five sub-Saharan African tourist destinations (Gambia, Kenya, Madagascar, Senegal and South Africa). The research is part of the EU-funded ‘Don’t Look Away’ Project that
Child marriage as a form of commercial sexual exploitation

According to the ACPF, most African countries have legislative bans on both forced and child marriages, although implementation is weak. In line with international standards, 33 countries have currently set the minimum age of marriage at 18 for both girls and boys. In Algeria, Lesotho, Libya and Rwanda, it is over 18 for both. In the rest of the continent, the minimum age of marriage is either below 18 or gender discriminatory.

In parts of West and East Africa, marriages taking place before one or both individuals have reached puberty are not unusual, while marriage shortly after puberty is common among those living traditional lifestyles in North Africa. ECPAT International considers the marriage of children and adolescents under age 18 to be a form of commercial sexual exploitation when the child is used for sexual purposes in exchange for goods or payment in cash or in-kind. Typically in such cases parents or family members marry off a child in order to gain a benefit or support the household.

Most literature suggests that child marriage is practiced mainly in rural areas and within poorer communities. But poverty is only one of the multiple causal factors behind child marriage. A report by ECPAT on child marriage as a form of CSEC in Africa attributed the prevalence of this practice to numerous causes, including: inadequate laws, the persistence of traditional, cultural or religious practices (such as payment of bride price and female genital mutilation); civil conflicts (with some families giving their daughters to militia members in order to defend family honour or secure ‘protection’ for themselves and the girl); existence of family ties and debt bondage; fear of HIV infection (which has encouraged men in many countries to seek younger partners); and gender inequality.

Early marriage threatens the realisation of a child’s human rights, including rights to education, health and freedom of expression. In some African countries, once married, an underage person can lose the status of “child” and the associated legal protections. Sometimes such marriages are not intended to be a permanent union: in some countries, temporary marriages are possible via a short-term marriage contract, known as *siqueh* in the Middle East and North Africa. This, combined with a low legal age of marriage, makes it possible to circumvent the illegal act of child prostitution.

Many girls forced to marry early suffer from prolonged domestic violence and maltreatment by their adult spouses or their spouse’s families. Early marriage is often linked to wife abandonment, divorce and separation,
plunging young girls into extreme poverty and increasing their risk of being forced to enter the commercial sex trade in order to survive.\textsuperscript{172} Ample literature and evidence demonstrate the link between child marriage and future involvement in commercial sex in African countries.

In Ethiopia, research has established that the majority of victims of child prostitution in Addis Ababa were married before reaching the age of 15.\textsuperscript{173} In Mauritania, some women and girls who entered into forced marriages facilitated by domestic brokers or travel agencies were subsequently exploited as sex slaves overseas.\textsuperscript{174} In Niger, a small number of girls in forced marriages may be prostituted by their “husbands,” and a larger number are exploited in the sex trade after fleeing their nominal marriages.\textsuperscript{175} In South Africa, the tradition of \textit{ukuthwala} – the abduction and forced marriage of girls as young as 12 to adult men – is still practiced in some remote villages in the Eastern and Western Cape provinces, leaving girl victims vulnerable to forced labour and commercial sexual exploitation. In 2013, South Africa prosecuted its first \textit{ukuthwala} case.\textsuperscript{176}

\textbf{Given the established links between early/child marriage and commercial sexual exploitation of children, strong efforts are needed to curb this harmful social practice, as part of a comprehensive strategy against CSEC.}

\section*{Linkages between HIV/AIDS and CSEC}

According to a 2011 joint progress report by WHO, UNICEF and UNAIDS on the global response to HIV and AIDS, an estimated 17.1 million children under the age of 18 have lost one or both parents to AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa and millions more have been affected. The vast majority of those infected are adults in the prime of life, whose income and roles, especially as parents, are critical to the survival of their families. Their death has led to an exponential rise in rates of poverty, homelessness, school dropout, stigmatisation and discrimination among affected children. The disease has eroded family and community support networks once available to children, increasing their vulnerability to violence, abuse or exploitation.\textsuperscript{177}

This situation was also highlighted by Mr. Benjamin Waburoko from ECPAT member group in Uganda, the Uganda Child Rights NGO Network (UCRNN). In a presentation at the 2013 Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, he described the strong correlation between the HIV pandemic and CSEC in African countries.

It is well known that having lost the benefit of adult protection, and burdened with the responsibility of caring for the other members of the family, children and young people orphaned by AIDS are particularly vulnerable to sexual exploitation. As indicated by an ECPAT multi-country study conducted in 2006-7 in six African countries, the stigmatisation of AIDS affected children has a negative impact on their self-image and contributes towards them becoming involved in commercial sex as a source of livelihood.

\textit{In some African countries, some men still believe that having sex with young girls (who are presumably virgins or have had few partners) will either protect them from contracting HIV/AIDS and other diseases (such as malaria), or cure them.}\textsuperscript{178}

Contrary to these misconceptions, research has demonstrated that sexual exploitation significantly increases children’s vulnerability to HIV/AIDS. Children and teenagers exploited in prostitution are at greater risk of contracting and transmitting HIV. Their bodies are more fragile, and thus more likely to be injured during sex. These injuries increase the risk of getting infected or spreading the disease. CSEC victims are also powerless to negotiate safe sex. Taking advantage of the fact that a child engaged in prostitution is weaker and less assertive than an adult sex worker, the perpetrators usually pressure the child into not using condoms. They invariably offer more money in return (which is difficult to refuse given the children’s desperate circumstances) and also provide inaccurate
information regarding the importance of safe sex. Sometimes exploiters/traffickers coerce children into sex without condoms.

... research has demonstrated that sexual exploitation significantly increases children’s vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.

Whilst children engaging in prostitution are extremely vulnerable to contracting HIV/AIDS, their access to knowledge and HIV services remains problematic. The above-mentioned multi-country study found that children in situations of, or at high risk for, sexual exploitation have very poor knowledge of HIV/AIDS and how to protect against infection; they also believe that regular customers carry less risk. Moreover they tend to have limited access to information, testing, condoms or treatment services for HIV or other sexually transmitted diseases. Children involved in commercial sex reported that they rarely accessed social services and other forms of support due to their fear of being exposed and discriminated against.

A study recently conducted by ECPAT in Togo (and Nepal) based on a sample of 320 children and youth at risk of, or already involved in, commercial sexual exploitation, identified a low rate (9%) of HIV testing for young Togolese (15-to-25 years old). Although it was not possible to ascertain HIV prevalence among the group (the Government of Togo denied permission to use the rapid oral test), the findings suggest a highly vulnerable population of children. Children in Togo reported being employed in sexually hazardous jobs. In a cohort of children aged 15-18, nearly half (49%) reported having had a sexual relationship and more than one-third reported that their first sexual encounter involved penetrative sex. Nearly half of the sample in Togo reported that their first sexual encounter took place before the age of 15 years. These findings suggest a probable link to relatively high levels of HIV infection among the youth population. The report concluded with a number of recommendations, including: a) strengthen efforts to get children tested through improved access to free counselling and testing services; b) use testing services to prevent HIV infection by educating children about safe sex and identifying a concerned adult or young person who can be a mentor or support to these otherwise marginalised and often isolated children; c) make children in situations of, or at high risk for, sexual exploitation a priority in HIV/AIDS programmes.

A 2011 UNICEF report aimed at informing the development of appropriate responses for children affected by HIV and AIDS confirmed that girls orphaned by HIV/AIDS in Africa are more likely to drop out of school and be more sexually active than their non-orphaned peers, placing them at higher risk for infection.

The study also corroborated the finding that key population groups at higher risk of HIV infection – such as children exploited through commercial sex and adolescent males who have sex with other males – encounter significant obstacles to accessing accurate information on HIV and critical services, commodities, protection and support, despite their heightened risk of infection. Services from which these children may be excluded include sexual and reproductive health services, HIV testing and risk and harm-reduction counselling. In addition to facing stigma and discrimination, the criminalisation of children involved in commercial sex, as well as of same-sex relations, in a number of countries across Africa were found to be significant legal barriers hindering access to testing, treatment, prevention and care for CSEC survivors. The report recognised the importance of a “systems approach” to child protection and recommended increased investment in national and community social welfare and child protection systems to improve the quality and coverage of support for children vulnerable or affected by HIV/AIDS, their families, and their households. In this sense, efforts to strengthen child protection systems in Sub-Saharan Africa spearheaded in recent years by UNICEF, major child rights NGOs and other key stakeholders should be considered as an important contribution to fulfilling this recommendation (see below, “Coordination”).
SECTION 3. ADDRESSING CSEC IN AFRICA: PROGRESS, GAPS AND CHALLENGES
“We need to tackle CSEC in the framework of a systems approach. This requires a move away from small-scale, isolated projects, towards considering the child and family in a long-term, holistic fashion. The systems approach allows stakeholders to simultaneously attend to the complex economic, social, demographic, political, environmental, and community factors affecting child well-being, and recognises the role of child protection in supporting social and economic development.”


The Overview presented above confirms that children in Africa face numerous challenges to realising their right to be protected from sexual exploitation. To tackle these concerns, government bodies, NGOs, UN agencies and other stakeholders have launched a number of initiatives throughout the region. At the national level, some specialised programmes and interventions were developed targeting specific groups of children and addressing different types of violations, including CSEC. However, as acknowledged by participants in ECPAT’s three regional consultations, it is increasingly understood that while issue-focused actions can be effective in serving the specific cohort of children targeted, they may also lead to a fragmented and unsustainable child protection response. Protecting children from sexual exploitation through a systems approach has become imperative and has already led to successful work on building child protection systems in several African countries (see sub-section on “Coordination and Cooperation at national and local level”), as well as to the development of broader and more comprehensive policies and programmes that also impact on children subjected or vulnerable to CSE.

The section below provides a comprehensive analysis of the different actions to address CSEC in Africa put in place in recent years by various entities, with a specific focus on National Plans of Action, Coordination and Cooperation, Prevention, Legal context, and Child and Youth Participation. Capturing observations, contributions and recommendations given by experts and participants at the 2013 and 2014 Addis Ababa Consultations and 2014 Ouagadougou sub-regional meeting, the following review assesses progress achieved in each of these areas, outlines the outstanding challenges and obstacles hindering child protection from sexual exploitation in the region and identifies a set of priorities and concerted strategies for more accelerated impact. As recommended during the consultation processes, the review fully recognises the need to tackle CSEC in the framework of a systems approach to child protection.

**NATIONAL PLANS OF ACTION**

National Plans of Action (NPAs) are the first tangible indication of a country’s commitment to ending the sexual exploitation of children. NPAs are multidisciplinary documents intended to provide a working plan to augment action against commercial sexual exploitation of children on all levels of society. More specifically NPAs ensure that all aspects of child exploitation and abuse are addressed through concrete strategies, programmes and activities; outline specific actions a country will take and who will be responsible for them; establish a timeframe and provide indicators to monitor progress; and provide information on the allocation of resources and estimated costs.

Currently, there appears to be a shift towards a systemic approach to child protection in Africa, which is mirrored in the limited number of countries that have adopted specific National Plans of Action (NPAs) and/or policies to prevent and counteract CSEC. A preliminary mapping indicates that NPAs on sexual abuse and exploitation presently exist in the Central African Republic, Guinea and Kenya. In
Tanzania, an NPA to combat CSEC was developed at the initiative of the ECPAT group with support from Oak Foundation, but was not approved by the Cabinet because it was determined that the government did not have sufficient funds to implement it. Likewise, in Uganda a new National Plan of Action on Child Sexual Abuse and Exploitation (valid for the period 2011-2015) was designed jointly by governmental and non-governmental representatives (including UCRNN) following a long consultation process. However it has not yet been approved or given a budget allocation.

Few examples of comprehensive NPAs against CSEC can be found in Africa, but there have been consistent efforts to address child trafficking, including for sexual exploitation, through ad hoc national strategies. Current NPAs against this manifestation of CSEC exist in Benin, Republic of Congo, Côte d'Ivoire, Gabon and Togo; in Cameroon and Chad strategies were drafted but have not yet been adopted by the government. Measures aimed at reducing child trafficking were also incorporated into broader plans to eliminate trafficking in persons and adopted, inter alia, by the Central African Republic, Madagascar and Senegal. With regard to plans targeting other specific CSEC manifestations, it is worth mentioning that in Mauritius, the Government has approved the ‘Child Safety Online Action Plan’, which aims to prevent sexual exploitation of children on the Internet by strengthening the legal framework and raising awareness among parents and children. In 2011 the Government of Egypt announced that an action plan on pornography and prostitution was being formulated, to be incorporated into both the National Plan of Action against Trafficking and the new ten-year National Plan of Action for Children, both under elaboration at that time.

In addition, an increasing number of countries have begun to integrate measures targeting at risk and/or sexually exploited children into other broader policy frameworks, such as those addressing violence against children (VAC), worst forms of child labour, etc. Angola and Burkina Faso adopted national plans to address VAC intended, among other goals, to deter sexual exploitation and trafficking. Tunisia also has an NPA against VAC, while in Chad and Ethiopia similar plans are awaiting approval. In Côte d'Ivoire and Morocco general national strategies/plans on children tackle trafficking, sexual exploitation and child labour, among other issues. Togo’s National Child Protection Policy (2011-2015), aimed at incorporating a comprehensive strategy and plan to fight against child trafficking, pornography and prostitution, has not yet been adopted. Several countries have NPAs in place to stop the worst forms of child labour. Whilst in Madagascar, Niger and Uganda, NPAs appear to also deal with child trafficking and sexual exploitation of children, it is not clear whether in Botswana, Cape Verde, Eritrea, Ghana, Malawi, Mali, Rwanda, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe, NPAs against worst forms of child labour will incorporate, or have an impact on, CSEC.

In addition to these strategies and plans, it is important to note that specific factors and circumstances that allow children to be commercially sexually exploited are also being addressed through other sectoral interventions. For example, Sierra Leone has an NPA dedicated to street children and Botswana, Guinea and Namibia have NPAs against gender-based violence. Many countries (such as Uganda and Zimbabwe) have developed NPAs targeting vulnerable and orphaned children, and the Democratic Republic of Congo and South Sudan are implementing UN-backed action plans to eliminate the use of child soldiers in their armed forces.

Gaps/challenges

The drive to develop National Action Plans against CSEC and other violations of children’s rights attests to the increased commitment by African countries to ensure child protection, but a number of areas of concern must still be considered when looking specifically at children who are victims of or exposed to sexual exploitation. As noted by the
Committee on the Rights of the Child in a review of some African countries’ efforts to implement the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and its Optional Protocols,

...not all issues and offences covered under the Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography (OPSC) are targeted in NPAs that were not designed specifically to focus on CSEC. This means that when more broad-ranging plans are adopted, CSEC frequently receives only cursory attention.

The result of this lack of mainstreaming is that in many African countries initiatives implemented as part of current strategies focus only on a few of the many issues related to CSEC, often omitting and ignoring important components and evolving challenges (e.g. increased risk of online sexual exploitation that African children are presently facing or problems of emerging child sex tourism destinations).

Regardless of the scope of NPAs, several constraints appear to hinder their implementation, effectiveness and impact:

- Lack of or low budget allocation, including limited financial support from development partners and inadequate human and technical resources, constitute major gaps in many countries;
- The existence of several different NPAs can lead to overlapping, and a failure to make the best use of available resources;
- NPAs often lack monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to regularly assess progress achieved and identify possible deficiencies;
- Coordination among actors involved is often limited, leading to lack of clarity about responsible agencies and timeframes;
- Finally, meaningful child and youth participation (including of child survivors) in the design, monitoring and evaluation of policies on CSEC is lacking and CSO involvement in these processes should be further enhanced.

Priority area:

Mainstreaming CSEC into NPAs

In line with the Rio Declaration and Plan of Action, it is critical that countries across the Africa region develop and implement comprehensive NPAs on the sexual exploitation of children and adolescents, or prioritise and integrate CSEC into relevant policy frameworks (such as national development plans, national VAC plans, national child protection plans, NPAs on education, HIV/AIDS, etc.). It is nonetheless essential that the holistic and systemic approach to child protection that many governments are now adopting does not dilute attention to CSEC or lead to non-implementation of previously agreed commitments and plans.

The gaps identified in the current policy frameworks to address CSEC show that ECPAT groups in the region should continue to engage, both directly and indirectly, in support of the development and implementation of such plans through their local activities and programmes, and to monitor follow-up to ensure that implementation is an integral part of the national development agenda.

“Advocacy by national organisations is constrained by many political, legal and institutional challenges. Therefore, we need to use Pan-African organisations and international ones like ECPAT for advocacy purposes.”

Dr. Assefa Bekele, Distinguished Fellow and Founder, African Child Policy Forum.
Strategies:

- Using the ECPAT global monitoring reports, ECPAT groups and ECPAT International should conduct a detailed mapping and in-depth analysis of current National Plans relevant for combating CSEC to assess whether this specific violation of children’s rights has been mainstreamed in them;

- ECPAT International should develop specific guidelines on how this mainstreaming of CSEC issues into NPAs can be effectively achieved, as well as an advocacy toolkit looking at this key component (e.g. effective implementation and monitoring of NPAs, reaching out in a systematic way; how to put CSEC on the national agenda, etc.);

- Based on the guidelines and advocacy toolkit, capacity building of ECPAT groups and relevant stakeholders should be conducted;

- As part of their advocacy strategy, ECPAT groups should engage with the African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child to ensure that states adopt and implement NPAs that address and prioritise CSEC issues;

- ECPAT International and the ECPAT network in Africa should ensure that children and young people are actively involved in all advocacy activities aimed at mainstreaming CSEC into NPAs.

COORDINATION AND COOPERATION

Coordination and cooperation are crucial for an efficient and effective fight against CSEC. In accordance with the Stockholm Declaration, close interaction and cooperation between government and non-government sectors is necessary to effectively plan, implement and evaluate measures to combat CSEC. At an international level, effective cooperation is required between countries and international organisations, including regional organisations, to ensure that a concerted and coordinated approach is taken in eliminating CSEC.

Coordination and Cooperation at national and local level

The African region has seen a proliferation of initiatives to foster efficient cooperation among all stakeholders involved in child protection at the national and local levels.

The ECPAT Network is actively engaged in fostering collaboration against CSEC within Africa and across sub-regions, including combined projects in 15 countries. This joint work involves: initiating research projects, co-financing operations, exchanging good practices, networking, developing resources, civil society strengthening and joint programming between destinations and sending countries.

A major endeavour currently being undertaken by a number of national governments, in collaboration with a coalition of organisations (e.g., ACPF, Plan International, Regional Psychosocial Support Initiative, Regional Inter-Agency Task Team Task Team - RIATT, Save the Children International, Terre des Hommes, UNICEF, World Vision International and others), involves the strengthening of national child protection systems. In addition to conducting a mapping of national systems in several countries of West and Central Africa (Benin, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone and others) and using this new evidence to influence advocacy, strategic planning and programming, UNICEF, the ACPF and other major child rights organisations also joined forces to support national efforts by creating a new platform for learning, exchange and innovations around systems-strengthening in sub-
Saharan Africa. Key contributions to date include the production of the first policy and programming resource guide for strengthening national child protection systems, development of a working paper on strengthening national child protection systems in sub-Saharan Africa and a number of events. Based on this methodology, work on developing and strengthening child protection systems is also currently being conducted in 13 countries in Eastern and Southern Africa.

In addition to increased collaboration on behalf of child protection systems in general, further cooperation has been established focused specially on child labour and child trafficking. Coordination mechanisms have been devised to oversee and facilitate implementation of the various NPAs adopted in recent years (on child sexual abuse and exploitation, human/child trafficking, violence against children, child labour, gender-based violence, etc.), often with branches and offices at district and local levels. The various committees, task-forces and other multi-stakeholder mechanisms may include government institutions, local administrations, UN agencies, NGOs, CSOs, development partners, faith-based organisations, the media, etc. In some countries, the role of coordinating the development, follow up and implementation of strategies and policies to protect children from sexual exploitation falls under the responsibility of a single national child protection agency (such as the National Council for Childhood and Motherhood in Egypt). In others, multiple child rights bodies deal with CSEC (for example, in Togo).

Online sexual exploitation of children has emerged as a growing, pressing issue; partnerships and coordinating mechanisms to counteract this CSEC manifestation are gradually being developed.

In Egypt a working group focusing on protecting children from online sexual exploitation is active under the Ministry of Communication. The Nigerian Child Online Protection (NCOP) initiative, led by a Technical Working Group, is mandated to protect children and young people from being exposed to child abuse materials on the Internet. NCOP collaborates with several government agencies, including the Nigerian Communications Commission and the National Information Technology Development Agency. The Ghanaian government, under the auspices of the National Information Technology Agency, recently established a national Computer Incident Response Team to bolster the country’s cyber-security capabilities. The scheme, funded by the Government of Ghana, is part of a co-operation agreement with the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) concluded in 2013. It is being implemented with assistance from the International Multilateral Partnership against Cyber Threats, a United Nations-backed cyber security alliance and ITU partner, of which Ghana is a member.

The Zambia Information and Communications Technology Authority (ZICTA) and UNICEF Zambia signed a one-year partnership agreement in 2013 aimed at addressing online child protection and other cyber-security issues. A joint work-plan is expected to be developed under the agreement to “advance areas of collaboration that will ensure that ZICTA ICT policies have a child-focus, are child-friendly and incorporate children’s voices and are informed by research on children’s use of ICTs.” The partnership will include representatives from government, the private sector and NGOs, who will meet regularly to exchange updates and identify entry points for collaboration in the field of ICT and children’s rights.

However, very limited efforts have been directed at enhancing referral and coordination of assistance to child victims.
To counter the lack of effort, South Africa’s Department of Social Development, in consultation with civil society, has developed the *Guidelines for the Prevention and Response to Child Exploitation*. Considered as an essential tool to provide an organised response to child exploitation, including CSEC and child trafficking, the guidelines acknowledge the need for multi-stakeholder collaboration and propose structures at national, provincial and local levels to facilitate collaboration in service delivery.196

**Gaps/challenges:**

Notwithstanding some positive developments, coordination and cooperation for addressing CSEC and related child protection issues seems to pose a persistent challenge for concerned stakeholders across the African region. Some recurring constraints include:

- Difficulty of ascertaining the impact that different mechanisms established to ensure coordination on various children’s rights violations are having specifically on CSEC issues, and ultimately on children vulnerable to or victimised by CSEC. There is, however, some evidence that not all CSEC manifestations are addressed by these mechanisms (especially child pornography and sexual exploitation of children in tourism);

- Functioning of existing coordinating bodies is hindered by lack of technical capacity, financial and human resources (including frequent staff turnover), as well as by other factors, such as corruption;

- In practice, lack of coordination among various government entities dealing with CSEC issues results in unclear division of tasks and overlapping responsibilities; more coordination is also needed between central government bodies and regional, municipal and local administrations;

- Whilst in some countries collaboration between governments and NGOs, CSOs and religious organisations has been established, in others it is still very limited, especially in relation to small NGOs. Likewise, involvement of community members, especially children, remains sporadic, if not absent;

- In most African countries challenges persist in regard to data collection, particularly due to inadequate child protection indicators, lack of commonly agreed-upon definitions and disaggregated information on vulnerable children and related gaps.

**Priority area:**

*Enhancing coordination and cooperation among stakeholders for the establishment of comprehensive child protection systems that address CSEC.*

The present analysis points to several areas in the field of coordination and cooperation requiring further action that could potentially be targeted by ECPAT Networks in the region through their national advocacy work. Whilst recognising the need to further extend work on building child protection systems to the whole region, it is also necessary to assess and evaluate how children affected or exposed to sexual exploitation are benefiting from efforts to strengthen child protection systems currently being spearheaded in many African countries. Based on this analysis, ECPAT should engage to ensure that CSEC is duly addressed through these initiatives.

**Strategies:**

- ECPAT International should develop an advocacy toolkit (see also sub-section on “National Plans of Action”) looking *inter alia* at how to address and prioritise CSEC within child protection systems. This component of the toolkit should be used to build capacity of ECPAT groups on the concept of child protection systems, their characteristics, strategies to develop and strengthen them, etc. and should also outline specific measures that such systems must put in place to ensure an appropriate response for preventing and combating CSEC.
Based on the toolkit, and in collaboration with other major child rights NGOs with significant experience in this field, ECPAT should conduct training sessions for its member organisations to enable them to become active advocates for including CSEC within the child protection systems approach.

**Regional and International coordination and cooperation, including regional policies and programmes**

Africa has powerful regional and sub-regional entities, such as the African Union (AU) and Regional Economic Communities (RECs), capable of making a strong contribution to the promotion of children’s rights and child protection. Most initiatives and strategies relevant for combating CSEC implemented to date have focused on child trafficking for sexual and other purposes; other manifestations of child sexual exploitation have received limited attention.

As recalled by Dr. Benyam Dawit Mezmur, Chair of the African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, in his presentation at the Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa in August 2013, the AU has made a number of commitments that are relevant for combating CSEC, including: the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (see section below on the “Legal Context” for more details); the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights; the Protocol on the Rights of Women; and the Renewed Call for Accelerated Action (2012). Additionally, the AU has developed policies and programmes to address trafficking in persons, especially of women and children, as well as sexual exploitation. In an effort to enhance regional coordination, the AU and the European Union adopted the *Ouagadougou Action Plan to Combat Trafficking in Human Beings, Especially Women and Children* in November 2006 in Tripoli, Libya. The Ouagadougou Action Plan provides specific recommendations to be implemented by RECs and member states based on a three-pronged strategy: prevent trafficking, protect victims of trafficking and prosecute those involved in the crime of trafficking. The increasing phenomenon of child sex tourism and other forms of sexual exploitation and abuse of women and children are also taken seriously in this plan of action.

*The AU launched the African Union Commission’s Initiative against Trafficking (AU. COMMIT) in June 2009. The campaign seeks to put the fight against trafficking in persons as a priority on the development agenda of the continent.*

It also encourages African States to utilise the Ouagadougou Action Plan as a reference to develop and reform their policies, laws and interventions on trafficking in persons, and calls for increased partnerships with civil society, sub-regional groups and international organisations (such as the IOM and UNODC). In line with the three main strategies of the Ouagadougou Plan of Action, the AU.COMMIT Campaign was designed to be implemented in three phases, focusing in 2009-2010 on preventing and responding to trafficking, in 2010-2011 on protection of victims and in 2011-2012 on prosecution of traffickers. A number of activities in collaboration with regional economic communities, member states and several United Nations agencies were implemented as part of this initiative through 2012, including, *inter alia,* production of television spots, distribution of copies of the Ouagadougou Action Plan, of T-shirts with the slogan “AU.COMMIT: Stop Trafficking” and other awareness-raising materials. In addition to this initiative, over the last two decades the AU has prioritised children’s programmes, especially through its Plan of Action Towards Africa Fit for Children (first adopted in 2001) and the subsequent Call for Accelerated Action on the Implementation of this Plan, including work in the area of child protection (such as on mitigating and ultimately eliminating harmful traditional practices).

As part of its programming to eliminate harmful traditional practices, the AU recently launched a two-year campaign to “End Child Marriage” (29
UNFPA household surveys completed between 2000 and 2011 indicate that “of the 41 countries with a child marriage prevalence rate of 30% or more, 30 are located in Africa. The practice is most severe in West and Central Africa, where two girls out of five are married before age 18.”

After the initial two-year cycle ends, the campaign is expected to continue in a different set of African countries where child marriage is prevalent. It is anticipated that this campaign will give greater political visibility to the issue and garner broad support to end this detrimental practice.

Additionally, during its 23rd Session in April 2014, the ACERWC adopted the Addis Ababa Declaration on Ending Child Marriage in Africa, which urges “Member States to combat child marriage through setting the minimum age for marriage at 18 years for both girls and boys without exception, including establishing an effective mechanism for registration of birth, marriage and termination of marriage.” AU members were further called upon to take the necessary legislative and policy action against child marriage. The AU campaign to end child marriage, coupled with the Addis Ababa Declaration, comprise key regional developments for galvanising support to end this harmful practice on the continent.

In addition, as part of efforts to better protect African children affected by armed conflict, the Peace and Security Department of the AU Commission and the Office of the Special Representative for Children and Armed Conflict signed an agreement in September 2013 to strengthen protection mechanisms, in close partnership with UNICEF. Areas of collaboration include assigning UN child protection specialists to the AU Peace and Security department and “the development of improved and harmonised training programs on child protection for troop-contributing countries to African Union Peace Missions.”

Regional economic commissions have also undertaken multilateral initiatives to combat trafficking in persons, including child trafficking. ECOWAS (Economic Community of West African States) proclaimed its commitment against trafficking by adopting the ‘Declaration on the Fight against Trafficking in Persons’ in 2001 and an initial ‘ECOWAS Plan of Action against Trafficking in Persons’ covering 2002-03. Since then, subsequent plans of action have been adopted every triennium, the latest for the period 2008-2011. The plans focus on formulating and implementing legislation, protective and preventive measures, cooperation, training and capacity building, as well as creating a structure for monitoring and evaluation.

With the adoption of the initial plan of action, the ECOWAS Commission was mandated to present proposals for controlling trafficking in persons in the sub-region, with special attention to children. An Anti-Trafficking Unit was subsequently set up within the Commission’s legal department to serve as a focal point for counter-trafficking issues and to monitor and coordinate implementation of the plan of action. In 2006, the unit became a full-fledged unit under the Social Affairs Division of the Department of Humanitarian and Social Affairs of the ECOWAS Commission, consisting of a Unit Coordinator, one Regional Advisor (Anglophone) based in Abuja, and a second (Francophone) based in Dakar and an administrative assistant. In the area of legal and institutional frameworks, ECOWAS has developed a number of tools to assist member states, including: a checklist for member states’ compliance with the Palermo Protocol; elements of an effective national plan of action; and a model national task force and national focal points.

To build capacity, ECOWAS collaborated with the IOM to develop a ‘Training Manual on Trafficking in Persons’, along with training courses for national groups based on the manual. In the area of
ECOWAS’ 2012 action plan calls for concrete strategies to eliminate child labour and the creation of a regional framework for child protection. The goal is to eliminate the worst forms of child labour in West Africa by 2015 while working towards the complete eradication over the long term.207

Following these efforts, the Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS) joined with ECOWAS to form a bi-regional plan for 2006–2008 containing a multilateral agreement and a resolution against trafficking in persons. The plan affirms ECOWAS’s initial Plan of Action, extending anti-trafficking efforts to the Central African region and placing emphasis on ratification and implementation of relevant international instruments to combat trafficking. Furthermore, the plan lays out seven strategies to address priority areas: prevention and awareness raising, legal framework and policy development, collection and analysis of information, training and specialised capacity building, victim assistance and protection, travel and identity documents, monitoring and evaluation of implementation. The Plan of Action also calls on member states to set up direct communication between their border control agencies; ECCAS is in the process of setting up joint anti-trafficking offices at borders to identify trafficked persons.208

The Southern African Development Community (SADC) has promoted several initiatives to counteract human trafficking. The 10-year SADC Strategic Plan of Action on Combating Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, adopted in 2009, recognises the particular vulnerability of children to trafficking.

Besides requiring member states to develop comprehensive, harmonised legislation and policies to address trafficking of women and children, the SADC anti-trafficking plan calls for interventions that place child rights and well-being at the centre.209

The SADC Protocol on Gender and Development (2008) also contains specific provisions on trafficking. It states that by 2015 all state parties shall enact and adopt specific legislative provisions to prevent human trafficking; put in place protection for victims; establish bilateral and multilateral agreements to run joint actions against human trafficking among origin, transit and destination countries; ensure capacity-building and awareness-raising and implement other actions. The obligation of member states to protect children, particularly girls, from economic exploitation, trafficking and all forms of violence, including sexual abuse, receives special emphasis.210

The East African Community (EAC) conducted its first-ever Child Rights Conference in September 2012. Issues of child protection and participation were highlighted, and it was stressed that child trafficking was one of the major issues to be addressed with regard to children’s rights. Recommendations included: formulate a harmonised EAC Child Policy, increase child participation by establishing National Children Parliaments and an EAC Assembly for Children, strengthen birth registration systems,
ensure that vulnerable children have access to integrated services, and strengthen national child protection systems. During the Conference, the EAC adopted the *Bujumbura Declaration on Child Rights and Wellbeing in the East African Community* and partner states committed to strengthening collaboration, cooperation and coordination on issues affecting children within the EAC. As individual governments, they also committed to collaborating with other stakeholders, such as UN agencies, international development partners and CSOs to, among other things, conduct comprehensive research to inform regional policies and provide advice and resources to the EAC in relation to addressing existing obstacles to child protection. However, CSEC was not specifically mentioned.211

The *International Conference on the Great Lakes Region*, an inter-governmental organisation, bringing together 11 countries, adopted in 2006 a ‘Pact on Security, Stability and Development in the Great Lakes Region’. Under the humanitarian and social issues pillar, the Pact includes a specific *Protocol on the Prevention and Suppression of Sexual Violence against Women and Children*, which addresses different forms of sexual violence, including sexual exploitation, trafficking and prostitution. To operationalise the *Sexual Violence Protocol*, a priority project entitled ‘Prevention and fight against sexual exploitation, abuse and gender-based violence and assistance to the victims’ was developed, although full implementation has yet to be achieved, mainly due to financial and other constraints. As part of this initiative, a series of seminars on sexual and gender-based violence was held in Goma in 2008, resulting in the *Goma Declaration Eradicating Sexual Violence and Ending Impunity in the Great Lakes Region*. The Declaration identifies 50 specific actions to be taken against sexual violence by member states at the national and regional levels, as well as by international partners.212

Efforts by African states to boost concerted responses against child trafficking have been renewed on various occasions, leading to the endorsement of a number of *multilateral agreements and other sub-regional commitments*. In 2005 the Governments of Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria and Togo signed a Multilateral Cooperation Agreement to Combat Child Trafficking in West Africa. The agreement appropriately emphasises the protection of child victims as its key priority and calls on state parties to implement a number of actions, including: preparing and executing plans of action, regional and national programmes, mobilising the resources needed to implement such programmes and allow proper functioning of bodies combating child trafficking, as well as exchanging detailed information on the identity of child victims and traffickers.213 However, although permanent commissions to ensure follow-up of this agreement were established at both the regional and national level, no information about the implementation of this tool in state parties is available.214

Efforts by African states, particularly to boost a concerted response to the trafficking of children, have been renewed on various occasions, leading to the endorsement of a number of multilateral agreements and other sub-regional commitments.

Another relevant commitment to combat child trafficking was made by participants in the Regional Conference “Towards enhanced parliamentary action to combat the trafficking of children for purposes of labour exploitation in West and Central Africa” that took place in Cotonou, Benin, on 26-28 May, 2010. Organised as part of a joint project by the Inter-Parliamentary Union and the Sahel and West Africa Club, the gathering was attended by parliamentarians from Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal, Togo, the African Parliamentary Union, the ECOWAS Parliament and other actors.215 The conference concluded with the adoption of "The Declaration of Cotonou", which lays the groundwork for concerted action and stronger regional initiatives to eradicate child
trafficking, outlining a roadmap that includes short- and medium-term common strategies. Although the document focuses on ending child trafficking for purposes of labour exploitation, it also contains references to sexual exploitation of children.

The Cotonou Declaration recognises the need to monitor “children’s access to new information technologies in order to prevent them from contacting traffickers and other sexual predators”, while also requiring parliamentary collaboration with all stakeholders, including the tourism sector, especially with a view to inform them about the code of conduct for the protection of children from sexual exploitation.\textsuperscript{216}

Based on this roadmap, concrete national activities have been organised in Benin, Burkina Faso, Gabon and Togo as part of the reforms inspired by the Declaration and set out in a plan of action.\textsuperscript{217}

Several bilateral agreements were concluded on combating child trafficking, with the aim of intercepting traffickers and facilitating the repatriation of children. In West and Central Africa, examples include bilateral agreements between Burkina Faso and Mali, Côte d’Ivoire and Mali and Benin and the Democratic Republic of Congo. As the main country of origin for African trafficking victims, Nigeria has also signed bilateral agreements with several countries, including Benin, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Niger and the UK. These agreements have led to the rescue of many child victims and the dismantling of several international criminal trafficking networks. In Southern Africa, in 2012 the Government of Zambia increased its partnerships with neighbouring countries by concluding anti-trafficking cooperation memoranda of understanding (MOUs) with Angola, Namibia,\textsuperscript{218} Zimbabwe and Botswana, and had plans to sign similar agreements with the DRC, Malawi and Mozambique.\textsuperscript{219}

With regard to child safety online, an effort worth mentioning is the African Children Cyber Safety Initiative (ACCSI) created during the 2009 ‘Children and Young People Online Protection Forum’ organised by the African Information Security Association, with a mandate to advance the cause of safe online culture for children and young people in Africa. ACCSI has organised several awareness-raising events to enhance child protection in cyberspace, involving sister NGOs and industry operators, educators and schools, and targeting students and young people from rural communities. In the area of online child protection African governments such as Egypt and South Africa, along with ICT companies and civil society organisations, have joined the ‘Child Online Protection’ initiative, an international collaborative network for action led by the ITU and involving other UN agencies.
and partners, including ECPAT International. The initiative was launched in 2008 to promote the online protection of children worldwide by providing guidance on safe online behaviour. The ITU also organised a regional workshop on “Legal Aspects of Child Online Protection in the Arab Region” held in Algeria in June 2012 and is planning a pan-African summit to aid development of policies and practices for child online protection in the African context.

Civil society networks to enhance regional cooperation against child trafficking exist in many parts of Africa. One example is the Southern Africa Network against Trafficking and Abuse of Children (SANTAC), which brings together international organisations and NGOs from several countries in Southern Africa. SANTAC’s mission is to build synergies amongst institutions to fight against all manifestations of child abuse, in particular CSEC, child labour and trafficking of children for any purpose, through lobby and advocacy, protection, law reform, rehabilitation and care services for victims.

SANTAC has implemented a number of activities to address CSEC. In June 2010, the network organised a conference on “Child-friendly Tourism” in Maputo, Mozambique, to discuss sexual exploitation of children in tourism. Bringing together representatives from five SADC governments, the private sector, international organisations, NGOs and youth representatives, the conference concluded with a Regional Commitment and Action Plan against CSEC. The Plan calls for the creation of a Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children from Sexual Exploitation in Travel and Tourism (Code), local Code representatives in each of the countries involved, with guidance from Fair Trade in Tourism South Africa, and also requires public awareness-raising and training for the tourism industry and other actors on child sex tourism.

The ECPAT network has actively engaged to foster collaboration against CSEC within Africa and across regions. These include combined projects in 15 countries (eight without ECPAT representation) in collaboration with 18 partners, including five ECPAT affiliate groups (in Benin, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana and Zambia). The main areas of work are research, co-financing of operations, exchanging good practices, networking, resource development, civil society strengthening and joint programming between countries of origin and destination for trafficking.

Gaps/challenges:

Establishing effective regional and international cooperation remains problematic in Africa. This mapping and the Regional Consultations and meetings identified several areas of concern requiring urgent attention:

- Whilst it is positive that several regional and sub-regional policies addressing aspects of CSEC have been adopted, it remains unclear whether these commitments have been duly implemented and if child victims of, or those vulnerable to, sexual exploitation have indeed been reached;
- Whilst human trafficking, including child sex trafficking, has attracted most cooperation efforts in the region, actions to address other interrelated cross-border crimes (such as online child sexual abuse and sexual exploitation of children in tourism) were not prioritised;
- Cooperation at the regional level, in terms of sharing of information, expertise and good practices is still not well developed;
- Multilateral, regional and bilateral agreements for the prevention, detection, investigation, prosecution and punishment of those responsible for acts of sexual exploitation of children and adolescents remain insufficient; similarly, few programmes exist to assist child victims in their physical and psychological recovery including, as appropriate, safe repatriation;
• Regional and international law enforcement collaboration needs to be enhanced (such as with Interpol), along with increased coordination of measures to curb and stop the involvement of organised crime in CSEC and bring persons and/or legal entities responsible for this form of organised crime to justice;

• Financial, technical and other assistance provided through existing multilateral, regional, bilateral and other programmes for addressing the sexual exploitation of children and adolescents is still limited;

• In relation to ECPAT programmes, coordination and synergy between initiatives in the North and South are not fully functioning, which may lead to duplication of efforts and wasted resources.

**Priority area 1:**

*Fostering and enhancing coordination and collaboration at regional and sub-regional levels.*

Although several regional and sub-regional institutions have engaged to address aspects of CSEC, ECPAT has not yet developed strategic partnerships with these bodies. Participants in the Regional Consultations in Addis Ababa emphasised that the first priority for ECPAT in the region is to enhance its visibility and position itself to play a key role in fostering cooperation and coordination at national, regional and sub-regional levels; in addition to the AU, links should be built with sub-regional entities and organisations, including the various regional economic communities.

**Strategies:**

• To maximise its impact in the region, ECPAT should develop a regional strategy to address CSEC in Africa, in consultation with national and affiliate ECPAT groups, the AU, ACERWC and other experts. As discussed at the 2013 Addis Ababa Regional Consultation, the Regional Strategy should include the following actions at regional, sub-regional and national levels:

  a) **Advocacy** (links with African Union, RECs, and national governments, NPA development/implementation, legal framework); b) **Research** on CSEC and documentation of good practices; c) **Capacity building** (ECPAT Groups, law enforcement and judiciaries, media etc.); d) **Communication/awareness-raising**;

• Based on the recommended regional strategy, ECPAT has already established a regional presence in Addis Ababa, hosted by the African Child Policy Forum, with two experienced staff; this regional presence is expected to become a full-fledged office in the future. Given that this is where the AU and other regional entities are based, the new ECPAT International Coordination Office for Africa is carrying out several tasks including:

  ▪ Working with groups and other national, regional and sub-regional actors to ensure the implementation of the formulated Regional Strategy;
  ▪ Supporting lobbying and advocacy about CSEC;
  ▪ Coordinating information-sharing on CSEC in the region;
  ▪ Building the capacity of national and affiliate members to lobby and advocate for CSEC in a professional manner;
  ▪ Facilitating cooperation and partnership among ECPAT members within and across regions for advocacy, research, sharing of good practices and impact-oriented programmes;
  ▪ Supporting partnerships and resource mobilisation to implement the developed regional strategy.

**Priority area 2:**

*Consolidating collaboration and cooperation at a global level.*
There is a need for greater clarity and synergy between ECPAT groups in Europe, member organisations in Africa and the ECPAT Secretariat on strategies and activities in the region to promote cohesion and cumulative impact on ECPAT’s response to CSEC. To extend and deliver on its missions, it is essential for ECPAT to consolidate collaboration and cooperation among ECPAT members within and across regions for advocacy, research, sharing of good practices and impact-oriented programming.

Strategies:

- Collaboration between ECPAT member groups in Africa, Europe and North America should be strengthened to address the cross-border and trans-regional nature of CSEC through joint projects that impact both in the North and in the South. This calls for investment in innovative pilot projects;

- Opportunities for South-South learning should be created or expanded;

- In relation to project delivery, ECPAT needs to clearly define several elements related to global cooperation (such as: why establish such collaboration, what should be its extent, expected impact, risks and challenges, etc.).

PREVENTION

Effective CSEC prevention requires multi-faceted strategies and policies that simultaneously address the different elements of the problem. These strategies should target both vulnerable children and those who engage in sexual activities with children, while also addressing the root causes of CSEC, including demand, poverty and lack of education. Long-term prevention strategies include improving the status of children most vulnerable to CSEC by implementing policies to reduce poverty and social inequality and improving access to education, health and social services. Effective short- to medium-term strategies include awareness-raising campaigns and education and training initiatives for the general public, vulnerable groups and government officials. The resources, expertise and influence of the private sector, particularly the tourism and IT industries, should also be applied to prevention measures, in particular in awareness-raising activities. Further, information, education and outreach programmes should be directed at those engaging in the commercial sexual exploitation of children (e.g., users of children forced into prostitution) to promote changes in social norms and behaviour and reduce the demand for child victims of commercial sexual exploitation.

Awareness raising, education and training

Numerous awareness-raising activities have taken place across the African region. Reaching out to different target groups (including vulnerable and exploited children, parents, care-givers, educators, government officials, communities, religious leaders, the general public, policy makers and the media), such activities have taken the form of public dialogues and community-level awareness seminars, production/dissemination of information and other materials (t-shirts, posters, comic strips for children, handbooks, etc.), radio and television announcements and campaigns. Education and training initiatives were also held, involving mainly government officials (police officers, judges, social workers and other professionals working with child survivors), media, communities and children and young people.

A review of awareness-raising, education and training efforts promoted in recent years suggests that:

- Most initiatives addressed child trafficking for sexual exploitation; other manifestations of CSEC have received less attention;
Although limited in scope and number, examples of activities focused on online child safety have begun to emerge (e.g. in Benin, Egypt, Ghana, Madagascar and Zambia), and sexual exploitation of children through ICTs is sometimes addressed in this framework. In South Africa, for instance, the Film and Publication Board conducted a campaign in 2010 to empower children, parents, care-givers, educators and the general public on protecting children against child pornography, exposure to pornography and other undesirable content, using various media, outreach activations, awareness campaigns, school visits and new social-networking media platforms.

Similarly, in Ghana the grassroots, child-focused NGO ‘J Initiative’ has actively advocated for children’s online safety using various media and outreach tools to sensitise parents, political leaders and relevant stakeholders on the issue. Recently, the NGO collaborated with World Vision Ghana to advocate for the cyber-security of children at a stakeholders’ roundtable meeting under the theme ‘Online Safety of Ghanaian Children (Before Digital Migration)’. Stakeholders agreed to adopt World Vision’s ‘Keeping Children Safe Online’ tool kit, designed to educate children, parents and teachers, and to reach out to policymakers and other stakeholders on the issue;

Protection of children from online risks, including sexual exploitation, is also the main focus of the Make IT safe campaign, a global initiative launched by ECPAT International to empower children and youth to promote the issue of Internet safety. The campaign currently involves several countries in Eastern and Southern Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, South Africa and Zambia), and has led to such activities as workshops and discussions to educate ICT teachers, Internet cafés owners and others;

With support from the Oak Foundation, research, training and awareness-raising on child sex tourism were undertaken by ECPAT groups in East Africa (see box below);

Some efforts were spearheaded to raise awareness and inform vulnerable groups about HIV/AIDS and its linkages with CSEC, especially cross-generational sex (see, for example, “Fataki” campaign in Tanzania and the “Saying NO to sugar daddies” campaign in Uganda);

A significant number of education and capacity-building initiatives were aimed at informing target populations about child protection laws (including new legislation addressing CSEC crimes) and promoting a child rights culture;

The media is playing a greater role and children and young people have become actors of change in some countries, rather than being mere recipients of actions. In Burkina Faso, a network of communicators and journalists against child trafficking was established to raise awareness in different villages. Under UNICEF’s Child Protection and Empowerment programme in Zambia, 65 journalists from both mainstream and community media were trained to act as change agents through the mass media in 2010. As part of the Youth Partnership Project implemented by ECPAT International and local partners, youth-led activities were conducted in the Gambia, Togo and Uganda to inform community leaders, students, teachers and other target groups about CSEC and HIV/AIDS, child sex trafficking and other practices associated with CSEC (e.g. early marriage);

Initiatives to integrate information on CSEC into school curricula took place in some countries. Ethiopia’s primary school textbooks, for example, reportedly include information on child trafficking. In Egypt, the Internet Safety curriculum was introduced to students in grade 3, middle school and secondary school;

Examples of private sector involvement in actions to address CSEC include awareness-raising and education, with a focus on Internet safety. In Nigeria, Microsoft partnered with Paradigm Initiative Nigeria to launch the ‘Microsoft Internet Safety, Security & Privacy Initiative for Nigeria’, with the aim of teaching...
safe behaviours to youth and encouraging them to turn away from cybercrime. Similarly, in Kenya Microsoft East Africa Limited, the Kenyan government and the advocacy group Cradle Children’s Foundation have teamed up to inform parents and protect children against Internet abuse.

Hotlines to report online child sexual exploitation and codes of conduct

Whilst sexual exploitation of children through ICTs is becoming rife all over Africa, the only hotline for reporting illegal online content, including materials containing child sexual abuse and exploitation, is in South Africa. In addition to allowing anonymous reporting, Internet hotlines inform and educate the public about how to combat this crime and protect children. The ITU’s Child On-line Protection (ITU-COP) programme (of which ECPAT International is an active partner) also works with international partners, such as the Internet Watch Foundation, to build the capacity of African member states to set up Internet reporting portals, as part of the ITU regional capacity-building programme. A training workshop was held in Cameroon in April 2013, also involving The Gambia, Ghana, Nigeria, Mauritius and Sierra Leone.

The first lady of Nigeria, Dame Patience Jonathan, was appointed to serve as the ITU Child Online Protection champion, which is expected to drive more attention and action on this issue within Africa.

Also, as part of this COP Initiative endeavour, ITU is partnering with the African Child Online Protection Education & Awareness Centre and Facebook to run a pilot exercise in training community activists and others in key safety messages and tools. The e-safety pilot programme will initially focus on Ethiopia, promoting the “smart, safe, and responsible use of digital technologies in schools” in cooperation with teachers/educators. 15,000 children have been reached through the online awareness raising programs of this pilot project. The Initiative is expected to expand continentally and “should enable ITU and its international partners to reach out to all stakeholders, to better understand the issues and mobilise support for sustainable pan-African Child Online Protection.”

The Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children from Sexual Exploitation in Travel and Tourism does not appear to have been adopted by countries that are popular tourist destinations. The only exceptions are South Africa, where Code implementation is being facilitated by Fair Trade and Tourism South Africa, a leading non-profit organisation that promotes equitable and sustainable tourism development in the country, and Kenya. In The Gambia, although the tourism industry has not yet officially signed the Code of Conduct, the Child Protection Alliance (an ECPAT affiliate) organised capacity-building seminars in cooperation with The Gambia Tourism Board, focusing on children rights, the Tourism Act and the Code of Conduct. The initiative was implemented in the framework of the project “Promotion of the Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploitation in Tourism” involving five countries and coordinated by ECPAT Netherlands. In Cameroon, the government has reportedly adopted the Global Code of Ethics for Tourism, and training sessions on sexual exploitation of children in tourism were also organised for personnel from the Ministry of Tourism and the tourism industry (travel agents, hotel staff, etc.).

As part of the above-mentioned “Make-IT Safe” campaign, ECPAT International in collaboration with local partners is promoting the implementation of a Code of Conduct for Safe Internet Use in Ethiopia, Kenya, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia. A regional workshop was organised in October 2010 to train staff from participating cybercafés and mobile phone networks on the implementation of this Code and to enhance their understanding of online risks faced by children and young people.

A Code of Conduct for teaching and administrative staff in schools, explicitly prohibiting sexual abuse,
exploitation and violence, was adopted in some countries (such as Cameroon, The Gambia, Ghana, Niger and Senegal in West and Central Africa and Kenya and South Africa in Eastern and Southern Africa) in an effort to address recurring incidents of school-based violence against children.

“Oak Foundation provided support to sub-regional ECPAT networks in East Africa, comprised of Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. The initial grant was implemented from 2008 to 2011 with formal MoUs with selected ECPAT member organisations. There were two broad objectives for the grant; 1) focusing on research and awareness-raising on CSEC and 2) support to develop and implement NPAs against CSEC. Each of the implementing countries shared its own strategies for awareness-raising, ranging from community meetings, media and multi-stakeholder consultations, etc. The research focused on the issue of Child Sex Tourism in each of these countries, including demand and supply chains. Following the research, Kenya developed its Code of Conduct to Protect Children from Sexual Exploitation in Travel and Industry; Ethiopia included the protection of children from sexual exploitation in the National Code of Ethics; Tanzania developed a National Plan of Action on CSEC (which was not presented to the Cabinet) and further conducted awareness-raising trainings with travel and tourism industry representatives and Uganda facilitated multi-stakeholder dialogues on protecting children from CST.”


Support mechanisms for children at risk of sexual exploitation and vulnerability reduction strategies

Various mechanisms were put in place and measures adopted to reduce the likelihood that children become involved in commercial sexual exploitation. These include:

- Creation of village committees to combat sexual violence, trafficking and the worst forms of child labour and reach out to the most vulnerable children (e.g., Benin, Cameroon, Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, Tanzania and Uganda). The committees’ role is mainly to monitor, report and follow up on child rights violations, including CSEC;

- Victim empowerment programmes, including life skills and vocational training, targeting children vulnerable or child victims of sexual abuse, sexual exploitation and trafficking, mainly run by local NGOs, often in partnership with UN agencies and government departments (e.g. Nigeria, South Africa, Togo and Zambia);

- Interventions that target orphans and children at risk from HIV/AIDS, particularly in countries with high prevalence rates (e.g. Uganda and South Africa);

- Development of income-generating activities for children at risk and their families (e.g. Togo) and implementation of child grant schemes (e.g. South Africa) and other social assistance programmes to reduce child poverty;

- Initiatives to improve birth registration systems (e.g. Nigeria) and measures to support school attendance (e.g. Tanzania), especially for girls.
Challenges/gaps:

Despite the preventive initiatives implemented to date, a number of shortcomings and constraints remain:

- CSEC prevention has not been prioritised by African governments; most activities are being conducted by NGOs, UN agencies and other actors;
- Ongoing paucity of research on CSEC, especially on emerging manifestations such as online sexual exploitation of children. Limited knowledge-building efforts result in insufficient awareness of these issues, as well as in the lack of a strong evidence base to inform preventive actions.
- Existing initiatives are limited, often localised and not sustained, with insufficient participation by key stakeholders, particularly the private sector (especially the tourism and ICT industry) and children and young people (including child survivors of CSE);
- Lack of evaluation of current strategies and measures, making it impossible to assess their impact, especially on children vulnerable or subjected to sexual exploitation, and ultimately to learn from evidence-based interventions;
- Traditional behaviour and practices related to child sexual exploitation (such as child marriage) persist due to a lack of effective strategies to counteract deep-rooted cultural beliefs, social norms and practices;
- Essential tools to address and prevent online sexual abuse of children (such as hotlines) and promote initiatives to prevent child sex tourism (such as the Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children from Sexual Exploitation in Travel and Tourism) have received limited attention. Where codes of conduct exist (such as for school staff and cyber cafés), there are often no monitoring mechanisms to ensure implementation.

Moreover very little is known about how Internet service and content providers and mobile operators are taking action to prevent access to child sexual abuse materials through their networks;

- Measures to address the demand that fosters the sexual exploitation of children are lacking.

Priority area 1:

Setting standards for research and expanding the knowledge base on CSEC.

As highlighted by experts and participants in the 2013 Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, it is important to identify areas and opportunities for ECPAT groups to engage in ending CSEC in Africa. A first key priority is to expand the existing knowledge base on CSEC, including by linking to other agencies and research on broader child protection issues.

Strategies:

- Based on a manual currently being developed by ECPAT on how to produce reliable, verifiable research on CSEC, groups should conduct comprehensive research on emerging and complex CSEC-related issues that have not been examined to date. Thematic areas should include sexual exploitation of children in virtual environments, demand for sex with children (including travelling sex offenders) and sexual exploitation of children in emergencies;
- When expanding research, ECPAT groups should ensure meaningful participation of children and young people and collaborate with universities and international/bilateral/multinational organisations. ECPAT should also be aware of existing and upcoming prevalence studies on violence against children, including the 2014 ACPF African Report on Violence against Children, to ensure that CSEC is put on the agenda and duly investigated.
Priority area 2:

Enhancing primary prevention by empowering vulnerable families, building safe schools and working with the media.

There is an urgent need for ECPAT to promote impact-oriented interventions aimed at reducing the vulnerability of families, giving due weight to the African way of life to increase chances of acceptability and success, therefore ensuring cultural appropriateness. At the same time it is essential to empower children to make informed decisions about their lives through appropriate education in schools, as well as to increase public awareness of CSEC by working with the media.

Strategies:

- The ECPAT Network should initiate community conversations to equip parents with skills and information on CSEC. It should also support economic strengthening programmes, tapping into existing interventions (e.g., social protection safety nets) or linking with other organisations that are involved in this;

- ECPAT should engage to empower teachers with skills in positive discipline and child protection from various rights violations, including CSEC. School children should also be empowered to be resilient through education on children’s rights and responsibilities (using also the African Charter), as well as through age-appropriate sex education that includes messages on CSEC. In this framework, attention should be paid to the emerging issue of child safety online and prevention of sexual abuse and exploitation through ICTs. When promoting efforts to build safe schools, ECPAT International and the ECPAT Network in Africa should ensure active involvement of children and young people (especially those at risk and survivors) as peer educators and motivators;

- ECPAT should raise awareness and build capacity of the media on CSEC issues and engage with local movie/music producers to encourage their involvement in preventing CSEC.

Priority area 3:

Involving the private sector and strengthening accountability and responsibility for protecting children from sexual exploitation in travel and tourism and through ICTs.

ECPAT has a long history of brokering effective partnerships for action on ICT safety. Regrettably, while in other regions ECPAT has been a leader in collaboration with the private sector – particularly in the travel and tourism industry – in Africa successful alliances with the business sector are yet to be established. In addition to engaging with travel and tourism companies, there is a need to promote innovative partnerships with ICT firms. Partners could also include the financial entities that accept payment online for services, Internet service providers, mobile phone companies, Internet cafes and hotels, which can play a role in blocking or filtering access to child pornography.

Strategies:

- In countries where sexual exploitation in tourism is rampant (e.g. Kenya, Senegal and Tanzania), ECPAT groups should work closely with the travel and tourism industry to promote the adoption and implementation of the Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children from Sexual Exploitation in Travel and Tourism. Awareness-raising initiatives and relevant training targeting staff of tourism companies, tourism departments, law enforcement officers, tourism school representatives, etc. should also be conducted;

- In collaboration with strategic partners (such as Internet Watch Foundation, INHOPE, police and ECPAT groups in the North with relevant experience and expertise), ECPAT should advocate for and support the establishment of:
  a) Internet hotlines/helplines to report incidents
of child sexual abuse and exploitation and to provide support to child victims; b) systems to block and filter access to child pornography or delete such illegal materials; c) alliances with the financial sector (banks, providers of financial services, etc.) with the aim of stopping transactions for the purchase of child abuse materials.

THE LEGAL CONTEXT

1. International legal framework

Status of ratification of relevant international legal instruments

Most African countries have signed and ratified relevant international legal instruments addressing commercial sexual exploitation of children and trafficking in persons, including children. For example, ILO Convention 182 on the Worst Forms of Child Labour was ratified by all African countries except Eritrea. The *Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography* (OPSC) was ratified by 45 African states and the *Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children* (Trafficking Protocol) was ratified by 45 governments. As of 19 November 2014, countries that have not ratified include: Comoros, Congo, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan and Uganda.

Regarding the *Optional Protocol to the CRC on a communications procedure* (OP3 CRC), Gabon was one of the two first countries (with Thailand), to ratify this Protocol, on 25 September 2012. The OP3 CRC, which entered into force in April 2014, has been ratified by 14 countries (as of 19 November 2014). ECPAT International and other international and national child rights NGOs have joined the *International Coalition for the OP3 CRC on a communications procedure*, which is committed to achieve rapid ratification and entry into force of the new Protocol.

Association Burkinabe Pour la Survie de l’Enfant, ECPAT’s affiliate group in Burkina Faso, has joined the Coalition and is promoting and advocating for ratification of the OP3 CRC in Burkina Faso. The coalition provides its members with periodic information about advocacy opportunities and targets and new advocacy material to promote the OP3 CRC.

Priority area 1:

*Enhancing the legal framework by advocating for ratification of international legal instruments relevant for combating CSEC and monitoring the implementation of commitments.*

Ratifying international legal instruments that provide strong protection of children from sexual exploitation is a duty that all African States need to fulfil as a matter of priority. Keeping countries accountable for their commitments towards children is one of the main responsibilities of civil society organisations like ECPAT.

Strategies:

- ECPAT member organisations in Cameroon, Ghana and Zambia should actively engage in advocacy work towards the ratification of the OPSC by their respective governments;
- ECPAT’s member organisation in Uganda should contribute to lobbying initiatives aimed at promoting government ratification of the Trafficking Protocol;
- Like the affiliate in Burkina Faso, other ECPAT member organisations in Africa should join the international Coalition for the OP3 CRC, in order to receive technical support and guidance on advocacy for ratification of the new Optional Protocol in their respective countries. ECPAT member organisations in Africa should urge their government to follow the example of Gabon, which ratified the OP3 CRC;
• In countries where the relevant international legal instruments were not ratified and where ECPAT does not have a presence, ECPAT International should join regional or national advocacy initiatives aimed at promoting the ratification of the OP3 CRC;
• Using Country Monitoring Reports, ECPAT member organisations and ECPAT International should continue to engage in the development, submission and follow-up of Universal Periodic Review contributions, as well as of Alternative Reports on implementation of the OPSC and CRC.

2. Regional legal framework

African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child

Brief overview

The African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (ACRWC, also known as the Children’s Charter) was adopted in 1990 by the Organisation of African Unity (replaced in 2002 by the African Union). The ACRWC is the first African regional treaty on children’s rights. ACRWC Article 27 prohibits all forms of child sexual exploitation and sexual abuse, specifically criminalising child prostitution and child pornography.

Charter Article 29 prohibits the sale and trafficking of children for any purposes, while Article 21 provides children with a specific legal protections against harmful traditional and cultural practices affecting their welfare, dignity, normal growth and development (which are not specified), as well as the practice of child betrothal and marriage. Article 21 is very important as it specifically criminalises harmful traditional and cultural practices not prohibited under the CRC or any other international treaty. However, the ACRWC fails to define specific measures for addressing the recovery and rehabilitation of child CSEC victims.

Status of ratification of the ACRWC

The Charter has been signed by 45 states, signed and ratified by 41 states, and neither signed nor ratified by nine states: Central African Republic, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic, Sao Tome & Principe, Somalia, South Sudan and Tunisia.

Monitoring implementation of the ACRWC: a brief overview of the African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child

The ACRWC provides for the establishment of an African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child within the AU to monitor the implementation of the Charter by member states.

The Committee of Experts is mandated to collect and document information, give its views and make recommendations to governments and to formulate principles and rules aimed at protecting the rights and welfare of children in Africa. The ACERWC’s mandate also includes interpretation of provisions of the Charter at the request of a State Party, an institution of the AU or any other person or institution recognised by the AU or any state party. In addition, the Committee can receive communications and conduct investigations on any issue falling within the ambit of the Charter.

Within two years of entry into force of the ACRWC, states parties must submit reports to the Committee on the measures they have adopted to give effect to its provisions and on progress achieved in the enjoyment of these rights. Thereafter, reports must be made every three years. The ACERWC Guidelines for Initial Reports of States Parties stipulates that State reports may include information found in reports submitted to the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child. However, the guidelines must also ‘highlight the areas of rights that are specific to the Children’s Charter’.

The Committee has reviewed initial reports on ACRWC implementation from several countries,

The Committee made recommendations to several reviewed states specifically addressing the need to strengthen the protection of children against CSEC. For instance, in its Concluding Recommendations on the Burkina Faso report, the Committee urged the government of Burkina Faso to enact adequate criminal provisions to address CSEC-related crimes and measures to care for and protect CSEC victims.252

In its Concluding Recommendations on the Republic of Tanzania report on the status of implementation of the ACRWC,253 the Committee called for more research on trafficking in children, including for sexual purposes, and urged the government to ensure effective implementation of the legal framework addressing CSEC and trafficking.

The First Extraordinary Session of the ACERWC took place from 7-11 October 2014, during which the Committee considered State Parties reports from Ethiopia, Guinea, Kenya, Mozambique and South Africa.254 The nature of measures instituted by the concerned State Parties to protect children against CSE and address vulnerability factors featured substantially in queries from Committee members on the reports, in particular with regard to the issue of CSE in travel and tourism (Kenya and South Africa), child marriage (South Africa) and street children and international adoptions (Ethiopia).

Involvement of civil society in the ACERWC’s work

Since 2007 civil society organisations have had the opportunity to closely collaborate with the ACERWC by applying for Observer Status. According to Section IV of the Criteria for granting observer status in the African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child to Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and Associations, NGOs enjoying Observer Status may be invited to participate in meetings of the Committee and attend closed sessions to consider issues that concern them. Observers may also make statements on the invitation of the Chairperson, answer questions asked by ACERWC members and request the inclusion of issues of particular interest to them on the agenda of the meeting. NGOs that are granted Observer Status are obliged to submit analytic reports on their activities to the ACERWC every two years. Criteria and application procedure for NGOs are explained in Sections I and II of the Criteria for granting observer status in the African Committee of Experts on the Rights and Welfare of the Child to Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and Associations. However, NGOs do not need Observer Status to be able to submit alternative reports on ACRWC implementation or to submit communications.

In 2009 the Civil Society Forum on the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child was established to provide an advocacy platform for African child rights NGOs to engage with the ACERWC. The Forum, held twice a year prior to sessions of the ACERWC, brings together CSOs (with Observer Status) working on child rights and welfare issues across Africa, child rights experts and AU representatives to deliberate on the critical issues affecting African children and make recommendations for consideration by the ACERWC.255 The Child Protection Alliance, ECPAT’s affiliate in The Gambia, and CLOSE, the ECPAT affiliate in Benin, are both members of the Civil Society Forum on the ACRWC and have participated in several meetings.

Submission of alternative reports on the implementation of the ACRWC

Rule 69 of the ACERWC Rules of Procedures stipulates that the Committee may invite the RECs, the AU, specialised agencies, United Nations organs, NGOs and CSOs to submit reports on the implementation of the Children’s Charter and/or to provide expert advice in areas falling within the scope of their activities. Relying on information from other sources
than the State reports provides the Committee with a more comprehensive overview of the status of ACRWC implementation. The potential for NGOs to submit alternative reports represents a very good opportunity to bring key CSEC issues and the voice of children and young people to the attention of the state under review through a regional human rights monitoring mechanism with strong moral authority. Even though no specific guidelines on the format and content of NGO reports have been issued, NGOs should use the format developed for alternative reports submitted to the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child. NGOs may also be invited to attend pre-session Working Groups, during which they can make oral presentations; even though they are not allowed to take the floor during the plenary session, by attending they have the opportunity to meet and interact with Committee members, as well as to provide them with updates and suggestions regarding questions to be asked and recommendations to be made during the review.

Submission of communications to the ACERWC

Article 44 of the ACRWC defines the term “communication” as “any correspondence or any complaint from a State, individual or NGO denouncing acts that are prejudicial to the right or rights of the child shall be considered as communication”. According to Article 44(1), NGOs can submit communications relating to any matter covered by the ACRWC. It is very important that NGOs submit such communications, as the moral authority attached to the Committee’s jurisprudence, even though very limited (ACERWC has considered one of the two communications it has received to date), can have an impact on the government about which the communication was lodged.

Priority area 2:

Engaging with ACERWC and monitoring implementation of the ACRWC to strengthen protection of children from sexual exploitation at regional level.

During the 2013 Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, Dr. Benyam Dawit Mezmur, Chair of the ACERWC, strongly reaffirmed the commitment of the institution that he chairs to contribute to the fight against CSEC, including by joining and supporting the work that ECPAT plans to conduct in Africa in the coming years. ECPAT needs to take maximum advantage of this collaboration and use all the opportunities that this regional mechanism offers to prioritise and advance the anti-CSEC agenda among African states.

Strategies:

• ECPAT Groups in Africa should apply for Observer Status in the ACERWC (to engage with and participate in the work of the Committee);

• They should also contact the ACERWC to be invited to submit alternative reports when their countries’ reports are to be reviewed by this body;

• The ECPAT network in the region should invite members of the Committee to their countries (special events; talk about the work of the Committee, etc.);

• ECPAT’s International Secretariat should provide technical support to ECPAT Groups in Africa in the preparation of alternative reports, following the guidelines developed by the ACERWC.

Regional and sub-regional legal initiatives dealing with “Child Pornography” through ICTs in Africa.

African Union Convention on Cyber Security and Personal Data

During the 23rd Ordinary Session of the Summit of the AU held in Malabo, Equatorial Equatorial Guinea, in June 2014, the summit’s Assembly comprising Heads of State of the AU adopted the ‘African Union Convention on Cyber Security and Personal Data’, establishing the first regional framework against cyber-crime, including “child pornography.” The AU Convention goes beyond OPSC standards, as it criminalises “virtual” child pornography (Article 1)
and the “mere possession” of child pornography in a computer system (Article 29(3)).

However, the Convention does not include certain requirements described in the OPSC. In particular, it does not include “any representation” within the definition of child pornography, nor does it criminalise certain conduct as such as “selling” and “distributing” child pornography. Also, it is worth noting that the Draft AU Convention does not take into consideration best international standards to combat the sexual exploitation of children online, such as grooming, knowingly viewing or accessing child pornography, or the obligation of Internet service providers to report cases of child pornography.

The Convention will enter into force 30 days after receipt of the 15th instrument of ratification by the AU. In support of the ratification and early implementation of the Convention, there are plans to establish a Cyber Security Unit within the AU. The AU further aims to develop and distribute toolkits to facilitate ratification as well as organise and/or participate in workshops for capacity building and promotion of heightened awareness to aid in the formulation of national cyber-security legislation in each AU member state.

Sub-regional model legislation on cybercrime: SADC, ECOWAS, ECCAS/EMCAC

The ITU and European Union have been supporting the harmonisation of ICT policies and legislation in sub-Saharan Africa through the ‘Harmonisation of ICT Policies in sub-Saharan Africa’ (HIPPSA) project, launched in Addis Ababa in 2008 with the participation of 30 beneficiary countries. Some of the regional outcomes of this collaboration are sub-regional assessments, indicators, training materials and, notably, cyber-security “model legislation” with leading African international organisations.

In this regard, harmonised model legislation on cybercrime in the framework of the ITU was concluded in 2013 with the Southern African Development Community, the Economic Community of West African States, and the Economic Community of Central African States/Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa (ECCAS EMCAC). This model legislation treats the crime of “child pornography” in a more progressive manner than the OPSC, as it includes both “virtual” child pornography and “mere possession” of child pornography in a computer system as offences. These aspects are in line with the above-mentioned progressive standards of the AU Convention on Cyber Security and Personal Data; however, some provisions of these sub-regional model laws go further and include several other progressive regulations.

For example, the SADC model legislation criminalises “knowingly obtaining access through ICTs to child pornography,” and “procuring child pornography through a computer system for oneself or for another person.” In addition, the ECCAS EMCAC model legislation includes “grooming” (the solicitation of children for sexual purposes through ICTs), regardless of the presence of sexual activities (which is considered an aggravating factor).

3. National legal framework - compliance of domestic legal frameworks addressing CSEC with international legal instruments

Child Prostitution

The OPSC Article 2 (b) defines child prostitution as: “the use of a child in sexual activities for remuneration or any other form of consideration”.

Although 42 African countries have legislation specifically addressing child prostitution, only 14 provide a definition of child prostitution, and not all of these are consistent with Article 2 of the OPSC. The OPSC requires all State Parties to ensure that their legislation criminalises the offering, obtaining, procuring or providing of a child for child prostitution, or the attempt of the same (Article 3.1(c)). Only 12 African countries prohibit all of these acts.
Prostitution is illegal in most African countries, legal provisions related to child prostitution often form a subsection of the country’s penal code relating to adults, so that offences involving minors are considered to be an “aggravating factor” and lead to a stronger penalty. Serious concerns are raised when child prostitution is only addressed in the context of general criminal law, rather than recognised as a child protection issue defining the child involved in prostitution as a victim in need of support services. There is also no consensus among laws in the region regarding the age of children to be protected from child prostitution. Some countries, such as Burundi and Cameroon, use 21 as the age of majority; most others, including Kenya and the Democratic Republic of Congo, have set the age of majority at 18, whereas in Cape Verde and Zimbabwe minors are defined as being under 16 years of age.

Almost no African countries explicitly exempt children from punishment for prostitution-related crimes. One exception is Cote d’Ivoire, where the Law Pertaining to the Prohibition of Child Trafficking and the Worst Forms of Child Labour provides a definition of sexual exploitation of the child as sexual acts in exchange for remuneration, which could equally be applied to child prostitution. Another exception is found in Ethiopia, where Article 661 of the Criminal Code states that child victims of “sexual outrage crimes” are not liable for punishment, but it is not clear if this term includes CSEC-related child prostitution.

**Child Pornography/Child Sexual Abuse Materials**

Few African states have adopted national legislation on child pornography in full compliance with OPSC international standards. While a number of countries are not party to this treaty (including States which have signed it but not ratified it, like Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya and Zambia), others, despite being parties to this treaty, have not yet harmonised their national laws with the Optional Protocol.

Child pornography is defined in Protocol Article 2(c) as: “Any representation, by whatever means, of a child engaged in real or simulated explicit sexual activities or any representation of the sexual parts of a child for primarily sexual purposes”.

Many State Parties to the OPSC have not approved national legislation defining child pornography, as required by their international obligations; this is the case for Ethiopia, The Gambia, Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia, among others. Other African States, however, despite being party to the OPSC, have not defined “child pornography” in complete compliance with the Protocol. One example is Nigeria’s Cybercrime Bill, whose article 14 does not include “any representation, “by whatever means,” or “the representation of the sexual parts of the child for primarily sexual purposes,” as required by the OPSC. Often, states that have not adopted a definition of child pornography apply “obscenity laws”, which criminalise “indecent” or “obscene” materials or publications instead of child pornography. The Gambia, Ethiopia and Tanzania are some examples of this practice. It is worth noting that terms like “obscene” or “indecent” are inadequate, given that their broad and subjective nature makes it difficult to effectively investigate and prosecute child pornography.

Nonetheless, some African States, such as South Africa, have model legislation in which the definition of child pornography is in full compliance with OPSC standards.

OPSC (Articles 3.1 & 3.2) requires each State Party to ensure that the following activities, or attempt at these activities, are fully covered under its criminal or penal law: “Producing, distributing, disseminating, importing, exporting, offering, selling, or possessing child pornography.” Few African states consider these conducts as a criminal offence. It is possible to distinguish some patterns in this regard: (i) states that criminalise only certain OPSC conducts related to child pornography (Uganda, South Africa, Ghana, Nigeria, The Gambia, Cameroon);
(ii) states that criminalise pornography, instead of child pornography (for instance, Zambia)\textsuperscript{282} and (iii) states that criminalise OPSC conducts but in reference to “obscene/indecent” materials rather than “child pornography” (examples include Tanzania\textsuperscript{283} and Zambia).\textsuperscript{284}

The trend in African countries appears to be to define child pornography according to the standards of the Council of Europe Cyber Crime Convention (Budapest Convention). Relevant cases are Uganda, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon (and Kenya’s upcoming Cybercrime and Computer Crimes Bill).\textsuperscript{285} Accordingly, these states consider “virtual” child pornography (“realistic” images) and a person “appearing” to be a child punishable conducts. On other occasions, “virtual” child pornography is punished under different terminology, for instance South Africa’s criminalisation of “any image, however created”\textsuperscript{286} or the Gambia’s punishment of certain conducts regarding indecent “pseudo-photos.”\textsuperscript{287}

\textbf{Certain African states have incorporated international standards that go beyond the OPSC to protect children against sexual exploitation online This protection addresses offences such as the “mere possession” of child pornography, “grooming,” or “knowingly accessing/viewing” child pornography.”}

Such provisions are in accordance with progressive international standards such as those contained in the Council of Europe Convention on the Protection of Children against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (the Lanzarote Convention).

The “mere possession” of child pornography is criminalised in Ghana,\textsuperscript{288} Nigeria,\textsuperscript{289} South Africa\textsuperscript{290} and Uganda,\textsuperscript{291} while other African states, like Zambia, prohibit the possession of “pornography,” instead of “child pornography.”\textsuperscript{292} A number of countries sanction the possession of “obscene,” “indecent,” “paedophile” materials, resulting in difficulties inherent to the broad nature of this offence. This is the case in Cameroonian,\textsuperscript{293} Ethiopia\textsuperscript{294} and the Gambia\textsuperscript{295} among others. On the whole, most African states do not consider the simple possession of child pornography as a crime in their domestic legal systems.

However, the grooming of children for sexual purposes is covered by several national legal systems. While some African countries require that the offence of grooming be followed by the commission of sexual acts (e.g., Nigeria),\textsuperscript{296} others do not make a similar requirement (e.g., South Africa\textsuperscript{297} and the model legislation for the ECCAS/EMCAC concluded in the framework of the ITU).\textsuperscript{298} Despite not protecting children directly, several African states criminalise “harassment,” including the proposal of indecent acts or sexual harassment, which may be used by some judges to protect child victims against sexual solicitation through ICTs (Kenya,\textsuperscript{299} Tanzania\textsuperscript{300} and Uganda\textsuperscript{301} have this kind of legislation). For the time being, most African states have no legislation to protect children against solicitation for sexual purposes via ICTs.

Knowingly accessing/viewing child pornography is probably the offence that appears least frequently in African domestic legal systems, with some exceptions, such as Egypt’s Child Law\textsuperscript{302} or South Africa’s Films and Publications Act.\textsuperscript{303}

The need to engage ISPs in the implementation of laws to eliminate the sexual exploitation of children online is reflected in occasional progressive legislation in Africa; the best example is South Africa’s Films and Publications Act, which establishes an obligation by ISPs to report cases of child pornography to the police.\textsuperscript{304} Other countries establish a “general” obligation (for every person) to report suspected cases of child abuse (for instance Gambia,\textsuperscript{305} or Mozambique).\textsuperscript{306} However, most African countries do not require ISPs to report child abuse to the police, including states that, despite having regulated the activity of ISPs, do not establish reporting obligations for them (e.g., Ghana,\textsuperscript{307} Tanzania,\textsuperscript{308} Uganda\textsuperscript{309} and Zambia\textsuperscript{310}).
ECPAT International considers that adopting a regional legal framework is fundamental to tackling the sexual exploitation of children online in Africa. Such a framework should go beyond OPSC standards and incorporate best international practice to address the different forms of child sexual abuse through ICTs, including: the mere possession of child pornography, virtual child pornography, the solicitation of children for sexual purposes (grooming), knowingly accessing/viewing child pornography and the obligation of ISPs to report cases of child sexual abuse to the police.

Child Trafficking for Sexual Purposes

Most African countries have separate legislation specific to child trafficking, with the exception of Equatorial Guinea, Libya, Morocco, Somalia, Tunisia and Zimbabwe. In Equatorial Guinea child trafficking is referred to in general human trafficking legislation. In Libya the Criminal Code is awaiting implementation of draft amendments seeking to criminalise trafficking in persons; but currently the Criminal Code only prohibits trafficking of women and sexual exploitation in general.

In some cases, even where specific legislation exists there is a problem of definition, such as in Botswana, Burundi, Cape Verde, Chad, Eritrea, Mozambique, Rwanda and Tunisia, where child trafficking is not defined. This can be problematic when investigators or prosecutors attempt to identify and prosecute trafficking offences. In 29 African countries the definition of child trafficking includes cases in which the child “consents”. However, in the remaining countries this is not explicitly stated, which leaves it unclear whether children who gave “consent” would be protected by the law.

In 22 countries the definition of child trafficking includes any means used, whereas in many others the means are specified. For example in Djibouti, the DRC, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Liberia, Namibia, Nigeria, Liberia and Zambia child trafficking is described as involving means such as force, deception, violence or coercion, which implies that these means are a prerequisite to fulfil the definition of trafficking. Specifying the means used does not comply with the Protocol, which requires that the definition explicitly state that child trafficking encompasses any means used.

In Angola legislation only addresses child trafficking for the purposes of prostitution, and does not include other forms of sexual exploitation. Elsewhere, including Botswana, although child trafficking is prohibited, the term is not defined and there is no mention of related activities, such as recruitment, transport, transfer, harbouring or reception of the child for purposes of exploitation. Also in Burundi, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Rwanda and South Sudan not all related activities are prohibited.

Extraterritorial legislation in relation to the sexual exploitation of children in travel and tourism

Extraterritorial legislation addressing CSEC offences is in place in 29 African countries; in some countries it is difficult to ascertain whether such legislation exists due to problems with public availability of legislation.

The Committee on the Rights of the Child recommends that double criminality should not be a prerequisite for conviction under extraterritorial legislation, although this is not stated in the OPSC. Double criminality means that the offence must be prohibited in both the home country of the perpetrator and in the jurisdiction where the offence took place. In countries where the criminal or penal code has a prerequisite for double criminality, a national can travel to another country with a less child-friendly legal framework to engage in child sex tourism without any consequence. The perpetrator can rely on the defence that the child sexual exploitation that would be a crime in his or her own country was not illegal in the jurisdiction where it took place. In 18 of the countries that have extraterritorial legislation addressing CSEC
offences in place, there is no requirement for double criminality. 313 Eleven African countries have a double criminality requirement; 314 i.e. an offence must be prohibited under both the law of the offender’s home country and in the jurisdiction where the crime took place.

Four countries (Burkina Faso, Burundi, Djibouti and Togo) make prosecution conditional upon the filing of a complaint by the victim or a formal request of the state of which the victim is a national. However this is not a requirement in the other 25 countries with extraterritorial legislation in place. Although the Protocol does not deal with this issue, such a requirement generally hinders the judicial process, allowing for bribery or intimidation of victims and their families, or simply creating too many hurdles for the victim to overcome in order to pursue a conviction.

Priority area 3:

**Strengthening the legal framework by supporting harmonisation of domestic legislation with international legal instruments.**

One of the critical elements needed to enhance counteraction of CSEC is ensuring harmonisation of the national legal framework with international legal instruments relevant for combating CSEC. As pointed out by experts during the 2013 Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, the lack of legislative harmonisation is a major obstacle towards effective prosecution and protection efforts, impeding efforts by regional and international co-operation between all state authorities involved in the fight against a crime, CSEC, that is by definition borderless.

“There are a number of aspects on legal protection that would require harmonisation, including the definition of a “child” and the need to establish a minimum age for marriage, sexual consent, and lodging complaints.”


**Strategies:**

- As part of the advocacy toolkit that the ECPAT International Secretariat plans to develop to support the Network’s work in this area, specific strategies will be identified and outlined to maximise the potential for national-level advocacy on legal reform. Ideally, training on this issue will be provided to groups in Africa;

- On the basis of this capacity building, and using the Global Monitoring Reports as a supporting resource material, ECPAT groups should conduct an in-depth analysis of the legal framework in their countries and then advocate for and promote legal reform for CSEC-related offences, so that the various legal loopholes identified above can be closed.

4. **Law enforcement training and access to child-friendly justice for child victims of sexual exploitation**

African states have made only limited progress in ensuring that the rights and best interests of children subjected to sexual exploitation are upheld and protected within the justice system. Regrettably, provisions for child-friendly measures before, during and after criminal investigations and proceedings concerning child victims of trafficking and sexual exploitation have been adopted in just a few countries. In Uganda, for example, the **Prevention**
of Trafficking in Persons Act 2009 introduced specific provisions for trials concerning trafficking in persons, stipulating that related proceedings are to be conducted in camera and without media presence, especially where children or allegations of sexual exploitation are involved. South Africa also implemented various protective mechanisms to make testifying more child-friendly for victims of sexual offences and children involved in proceedings related to care and protection. Children testifying in the criminal court in sexual abuse matters are protected by the use of an intermediary and close-circuit television, which allows the child to testify in a separate room, avoiding direct confrontation with the accused and facilitating examination and cross-examination in a child-friendly manner that minimises secondary trauma.

In Namibia, Section 158A of the Criminal Procedure Act was added through legislative amendment in 2003 and defines vulnerable witnesses, including children under 18 and/or persons against whom an offence of a sexual or indecent nature has been committed. On application by any party, including the witness, the court may order that special arrangements be made for the giving of evidence by the vulnerable witness, such as rearranging furniture in the courtroom, the presence of a support person, and/or giving evidence in a separate room via electronic media.

To support implementation of new provisions for protection, in 2007 the High Court of Namibia launched the ‘Vulnerable Witness Project’ in Windhoek, which entails the opening of a specially designed and well-equipped courtroom hearing cases involving vulnerable witnesses, which includes close-circuit cameras. Kenya has also made legal advances in the area of child-friendly justice. The Kenyan parliament passed a Victim Protection Bill in August 2014, providing greater support to victims of crime, including provision of a place of safety, food, medical treatment, psychosocial care and police protection.

Kenya’s new law contains specific child victim protection provisions and also establishes a fund to assist victims. Although Kenya passed the Counter Trafficking in Persons Act in 2012, there have been very few convictions to date due to the general reluctance of victims to give evidence, because of the trauma they endured. The law has been welcomed by victims’ advocates, such as the child rights NGO The Cradle, which provides legal aid to children in Kenyan courts. Under the new law, it is anticipated that when victims are able to access adequate care and protection during and after criminal proceedings, the process of evidence collection and corroboration will be facilitated, resulting in higher rates of prosecution and conviction of traffickers. The new law further gives victims’ lawyers the right to address the court, which will also strengthen the prosecution’s case. Previously, victims’ lawyers could only participate in court as silent observers, and prosecutions were led by police officers.

To facilitate reporting of crimes and protection of victims, specialised police units to tackle human trafficking cases and violation of children’s rights (including sexual abuse and exploitation), have been set up in a number of African countries.

In Lesotho, the mounted Police Service established the Child and Gender Protection unit, which provides a user-friendly reporting environment and ensures confidentiality for child victims who come to the police station to report sexual offences; it also acquired mobile offices separate from the police station, to facilitate more confidential and child-friendly interviews, which also encourages reporting of offences.

To support implementation of new provisions for protection, in 2007 the High Court of Namibia launched the ‘Vulnerable Witness Project’ in Windhoek, which entails the opening of a specially designed and well-equipped courtroom hearing cases involving vulnerable witnesses, which includes close-circuit cameras. Kenya has also made legal advances in the area of child-friendly justice. The Kenyan parliament passed a Victim Protection Bill in August 2014, providing greater support to victims of crime, including provision of a place of safety, food, medical treatment, psychosocial care and police protection.
In Uganda, the police Child and Family Protection Unit is tasked with investigating all cases related to abuse of children and women, including sexual abuse, rape, child labour, indecent assault and trafficking. The Unit is also responsible for raising awareness about these violations and delivering legal counselling to children and women victims of abuse. Several Family Support Units attached to police stations have also been established in Sierra Leone. In some African countries there are specialised anti-trafficking police units (e.g. Egypt, Ghana and Nigeria). The investigation of child pornography has not yet been prioritised by law enforcement in the region, except for South Africa’s specialised Cyber Crime Police Unit, responsible for computer forensic examination, including the investigation of child abuse materials.

Collaboration between UN agencies and NGOs (including ECPAT member organisations in the region) has resulted in training across Africa to build capacities of law enforcement officials of different ranks (police officers, border guards, customs officers, peacekeeping troops, the judiciary, etc.) on early identification, investigation and prosecution of cases of human/child trafficking and, to a lesser extent, child sexual abuse and exploitation, as well as on victims’ protection and children’s rights. Initial attempts to incorporate capacity building on these topics in the regular training for law enforcement have additionally been made in some countries. In Zambia, for example, specific anti-trafficking training is included in all law enforcement courses at the police training academy, covering the 2008 Anti-Trafficking Act, investigation techniques, identification of victims, and protection of victims and witnesses. According to the Government of Tanzania, training on child rights is offered at all Tanzanian Police Academies and is integrated into a general human rights course.

Notwithstanding these initiatives, African countries continue to face common challenges in terms of protection of child survivors in the justice system. Child-sensitive investigation procedures in accordance with international standards are still lacking in most countries, and where they exist they are not systematically utilised by law enforcement. There is also a lack of free legal aid and protection programmes for child victims and witnesses, leaving them vulnerable to threats and intimidation from perpetrators and discouraging the filing of complaints and court appearances. In the African context, sometimes cases get resolved through “compromise”, in which offenders pay child survivors and their families to avoid legal action. Whilst the positive values and restorative intention of such practices should be examined, there is a risk for girls of being treated as ‘belongings’ that, when damaged, can be paid for. Several constraints hinder the effectiveness of existing police child protection units. In addition to often being understaffed or affected by high staff turnover and shortage of financial resources, they are usually not present across the whole national territory, and training for police staff operating within these units remains insufficient. This is also the case for other personnel who come into contact with vulnerable children and survivors. The end result is that child victims are often not identified, and thus treated as perpetrators of crimes rather than individuals in need of protection.

**Priority area 4:**

*Enhancing capacities of ECPAT groups to deliver multi-stakeholder training on CSEC and advocating for protection of child survivors in the justice system.*

**Strategies:**

- The Secretariat should conduct training for ECPAT groups to enable them to train relevant stakeholders (social workers, law enforcement, health professionals, etc.) on different CSEC manifestations, focusing on prevention, protection/legal framework and recovery/reintegration; particular emphasis should be placed on identification and rescue of child survivors, as well as on child-sensitive approaches before, during and after criminal proceedings;
• As part of the harmonisation of domestic legislation in African countries with international legal instruments proposed above (see Priority area 3), a specific section should be devoted to accessing child-friendly justice for child survivors, highlighting gaps and suggesting recommendations for action. Relevant advocacy work on this key issue should then be conducted by ECPAT groups in the region.

SUPPORT SERVICES

Child sexual exploitation has far-reaching emotional and physical implications that can permanently affect both the development and wellbeing of a child. This highlights the need for support services that help with the recovery and reintegration of child survivors of CSE. Further, research indicates that child victims of exploitation have distinct support needs from adults. Therefore, strategies for the recovery and reintegration of victims of CSE should contain both immediate and long-term policies for child-specific support in order to enhance child protection and wellbeing. Immediate support services could include medical and psychological care and the provision of adequate shelter and legal assistance. Long-term assistance for child victims might include a return to the family or community when possible, reintegration into the education system of the respective state and concrete plans for social and economic rehabilitation.

An overview of support services available to children in Africa suggests that while there has been a general improvement in accessibility to services in the past decade, support available to children who have been sexually exploited is highly inadequate. Support for some vulnerable children is being provided by a variety of government, community and non-governmental organisations, but reports indicate that this assistance generally reaches only a small percentage of those who need it. While each country in Africa makes its own decisions regarding the types of support services it can provide, depending on the availability of funding and staffing, level of need and socio-economic situation of the specific nation, certain common issues surface across the region.

Analysis of the second edition of ECPAT’s Global Monitoring Reports indicates that states in sub-Saharan Africa are placing greater priority on support services and allocating more resources for rehabilitation and reintegration of children who have suffered abuse – although the degree of support offered varies considerably among countries.

Though not specific to CSEC, varying forms of support services for children who have been abused are reportedly available in many countries, including: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, South Africa, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda and Zambia. A 2008 report demonstrates that regionally, however, the medical, psychological and legal needs of child victims in sub Saharan Africa are not being adequately addressed.

On the positive side, the strengthening of child protection systems promoted by UNICEF and child rights NGOs suggests great potential in the coming years for strengthening support services for child victims. South Africa was hailed as an example of good practice due to increased “investment in a new and comprehensive approach to provide support services, family counselling, and child and youth care centres, under the leadership of the South African Minister of Social Development and the guidance of the new Children’s Act.”

An important development in victim support services in recent years was the establishment of specialised “One Stop” centres/clinics, which have been beneficial in offering combined medical, counselling and legal services to patients at one
single location. These centres can be found in South Africa (‘Thuthuzela Care Centres’), Malawi and Zambia. Their aim is to reduce the trauma of sexual violence for children and adults and prevent secondary victimisation of those who have been exploited. However, the effectiveness of these “one stop shops” has been contested in recent reports, due to a lack of follow-up procedures. This suggests the need for continued efforts to enhance support initiatives across the region.

Reliable information on available child support services in North Africa is more difficult to obtain, due to the particularly taboo and clandestine nature of CSEC issues, which leaves many victims without necessary recourse for recovery and reintegration and may result in re-victimisation. ECPAT and UNICEF reports indicate that CSEC, its consequences and the possibilities for support and assistance for victims, remain issues that have not been sufficiently addressed by states in the sub-region. While limited, regional improvements in the acknowledgement of sexual exploitation and in support services have been reported; for example, the 2013 US Trafficking in Persons Report states that Morocco established telephone hotline assistance programme for victims of trafficking and those at risk of suffering exploitation. Telephone hotline services for children at risk were also identified in Benin, Cameroon, South Africa, Cote D’Ivoire and Ghana, although statistics on the number of children who are able to effectively use these services are absent.

Public authorities have also developed programmes to assist CSEC victims, specifically victims of trafficking. For example, The National Agency for the Prohibition of Traffic in Persons provides support services in Nigeria via its Counselling and Rehabilitation Department, and the Government of Sudan has established a child protection unit, tasked with the provision of legal aid and medical services for child victims of violence and exploitation. Governments in the DRC and Botswana have formed numerous partnerships within communities, including with local NGOs, to protect children from CSE and assist victims. While NGOs are taking important initiatives in addressing support and protection gaps for child victims, in many cases African governments have come to rely too heavily on NGOs to provide direct assistance to CSEC and trafficking victims. This overreliance results in unpredictability and weak sustainability, as the availability of resources and facilities often depend on project-based funding. Further, reports indicate that NGO services are often delivered by volunteers, raising issues about the quality of services provided and accountability of service providers.

In this connection, it is important to mention that to prevent sexual abuse and exploitation of children within children’s organisations, ECPAT International, in collaboration with ECPAT UK and UNICEF Thailand, has developed an innovative “Child Services provided by NGOs include the delivery of professional assistance, community counselling, medical, legal and financial support. The African Network for the Prevention and Protection against Child Abuse and Neglect is a notable actor that provides services (such as vocational training and psychosocial support) in several countries, including Ethiopia and Kenya. Also, the Liberian NGO More Than Me “works with community leaders to identify girl [victims of] sex trafficking and those at highest risk of exploitation.” It also supports girls’ school attendance by offering tuition assistance and providing school lunches.

Across Africa, ECPAT Country Monitoring Reports point to a general lack of gender-specific support services, especially for boys, as well as of specialised assistance tailored to meet the specific support needs of children subjected to different forms of CSE. Furthermore, both sub-Saharan and North Africa have a shortage of professionals with field-level experience on CSEC (social workers, judges, doctors, teachers, law enforcement).

NGOs appear to play a significant role in the provision of services for CSEC victims in Africa.
Safe Organisations (CSO) Framework and Training Toolkit” to promote child protection policies. Using the toolkit, training for grassroots organisations working with and for children is currently being conducted in four African countries (Benin, the Gambia, Ghana and Zambia). An evaluation of this initiative recently conducted by ECPAT International highlights some innovative examples of good practice (such as children’s involvement, which improves the quality, effectiveness and validity of the policy; collaboration with relevant local agencies, especially government agencies, which can help create a more effective referral network). The evaluation also highlights certain gaps and recommendations for improvement which, if followed, will ensure that organisations can adopt even better internal child protection mechanisms for safeguarding children.

Gaps/challenges:

- Limited capacity, resources and political commitment represent the most significant challenges to the provision of support services for CSEC victims across the continent. A shortage of personnel trained in the area of CSEC affects integration and rehabilitation services, hampering counselling and support services to victims;\(^{355}\)

- Insufficient resources and funding has led to a lack of long-term support services for victims, which require more resources than short-term solutions. For example, ECPAT reported in Ethiopia\(^{356}\) and Benin\(^{357}\) that support services comprise only immediate policies, with a lack of follow up, and even these are generally scarce;

- Hindering the provision of these services is a lack of legal frameworks. The majority of African countries do not have specific legal parameters that distil and guide support services for victims of CSEC. A few countries, such as Ghana and Tanzania, have legislation that guides services to some extent, but a consistent gap remains at the highest policy level, in terms of an overarching framework that defines the state’s relationship to children and identifies its obligations to provide support services to child victims. National legislation does not adequately address the issue of support services for victims of CSEC;

- Most African countries also lack official coordinating mechanisms to identify victims and refer them to appropriate authorities; as a result many victims slip through the cracks and do not receive essential rehabilitation services;

- Another reported challenge is legal systems that are often hostile to an abused child: child-friendly courts are rare, most prosecutors are not familiar with CSE and doctors are often unwilling to give expert opinion in court.\(^{358}\) This has led to a lack of trust in law enforcement and judicial agencies in numerous countries across the continent, hindering child victims from obtaining justice;

- Many child victims are unable to access support services or report abuse due to fear of stigmatisation related to CSEC. This suggests a lack of community awareness about CSEC that prevents children from reaching the help they need.

Priority areas and strategies:

Caring for victims of sexual abuse and exploitation presents a challenge that has yet to be taken on in Africa. Age- and gender-sensitive support services that meet minimum care standards and are tailored to the special needs of CSEC survivors are urgently required. To ensure successful long-term recovery, rehabilitation and reintegration of child survivors – and thereby reduce the chances that they will be re-victimised – quality care must be provided by trained professionals through a holistic and integrated approach entailing comprehensive referral and support systems that involves all concerned stakeholders, including families, communities, and children and young people. In this framework, particular emphasis should also be placed on developing alternative care models based on international standards adopted by the UN,
as well as on ensuring effective follow-up of CSEC survivors through sustainable strategies.

ECPAT groups should consider the strategies described below to enhance the delivery of efficient, high-quality support services to CSEC survivors in the region:

**Priority Area 1:**

*Enhancing comprehensive referral mechanisms for CSEC survivors through a multi-stakeholder approach.*

**Strategies:**

- ECPAT groups should work to identify, adopt and reinforce a multi-sector referral mechanism that links to relevant reporting services at national and regional levels, to demonstrate and promote more comprehensive support systems, services and channels for complaints for children victimised in sexual exploitation. Efforts in this area might include organising visits to ECPAT groups in the region and concluding MoUs among network members;

- As recommended above (“legal context”), the Secretariat should conduct training for ECPAT groups that assists them to train relevant stakeholders (social workers, psychologists, law enforcement and other professionals coming into contact with children), with a focus on child-friendly procedures during investigation and prosecution, identification, recovery, reintegration and safe return of child survivors. It is important to note that ECPAT groups in Europe have extensive experience in conducting multi-stakeholder training on CSEC (including Training of Trainers), and therefore could potentially be involved in the design and implementation of this activity.

**Priority Area 2:**

*Advocating for the creation of referral services for CSEC survivors and improved access by making their availability known and reducing stigma*

**Strategies:**

- ECPAT groups should advocate for the provision of specialised age- and gender-sensitive referral services for CSEC survivors and take steps to ensure that children and youth and the general population are made aware of available support services in their respective regions and communities, through radio/TV talks, production and distribution of information materials, etc;

- This work should ideally be combined with community engagement and education efforts to reduce stigmatisation and victim-blaming of CSEC survivors.

**Priority Area 3:**

*Building child-safe organisations.*

**Strategies:**

Considering that across Africa services are mainly provided by NGOs, ECPAT International’s training guide for Child Safe Organisations should be extended to African countries where ECPAT has membership, to ensure that all ECPAT organisations in the region have operational child protection policies.

**Priority area 4:**

*Promoting awareness of and supporting implementation of UN Guidelines on the Alternative Care of Children.*
Strategies:

- The Guidelines for the Alternative Care of Children, unanimously welcomed by the UN in 2009, have become an important tool for decision-makers and service providers in the child care sector to address the special vulnerabilities of children deprived of their family, including those vulnerable or subjected to sexual exploitation. Considering their importance, the Secretariat should join other organisations (such as UNICEF, Save the Children and SOS Village) in advocating for their implementation. Based on existing resource materials developed by various agencies, the Secretariat should disseminate and promote the guidelines within member organisations in Africa and provide training. As a follow-up, groups should advocate with governments and all those who work directly or indirectly with children in care to make them aware of the guidelines and engage for their implementation.

Priority area 5:

Ensuring effective follow-up of services provided to child victims.

Strategies:

- ECPAT groups should work to ensure that child survivors are assisted and followed up throughout the entire process – from their identification as victims until they achieve social reintegration and beyond. This work should involve drafting a follow-up plan, training staff in charge of the follow-up, producing a report and conducting an evaluation.

CHILD AND YOUTH PARTICIPATION

Child and youth participation is a particularly important CSEC prevention tool. As children are the victims of CSEC crimes, their participation in prevention methods is highly effective in awareness-raising and experience-sharing with their peers. Further, children’s and young people’s participation is one of the four main principles of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, along with survival, development and protection. Article 12(1) of the CRC guarantees children’s right to express their own views in all matters affecting them.

Research demonstrates considerable improvement in efforts to engage children in many processes and child protection initiatives across the African region. A review by the Eastern and Southern Africa Regional Inter-Agency Task Team on Children and AIDS (RIATT-ESA) of child and youth participation activities in that sub-region shows that over the last five years increased efforts have been made to create spaces for young people’s opinions to be heard and to influence public decision-making. While each country in Africa has a distinct approach to child and youth participation, depending on factors such as existing social structures and available resources, certain recent trends in child and youth participation can be identified.

The RIATT report states that across the continent, African children are becoming more involved in: national policy design, programme design and implementation and participation in advocacy initiatives. Important examples are reported in Zimbabwe, where children participated in writing Zimbabwe’s National Action Plan for Orphans and Vulnerable Children and Youth and South Africa, where young people were engaged, through the Dikwankwetla project, in commenting on the new South African Children’s Bill.
Meanwhile, in Cameroon, Egypt, Malawi, Morocco, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Tunisia and Zambia conferences, summits and children’s parliaments have proved to be “effective avenues where children make their voice heard on policy and legislative issues affecting their wellbeing”. RIATT reports that two countries in particular stand out for child participation initiatives. In Uganda, children are fully involved in research projects to inform and effect policy change, while in Mozambique children are involved in law reform processes. These recent improvements are commendable and illustrate a concerted effort on the part of certain African states to engage children in processes that affect their lives and safety.

Available literature indicates that over the past decade, numerous children’s parliaments have been instituted in sub-Saharan countries including: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Lesotho, Malawi, Nigeria, Rwanda, South Africa and Zimbabwe. In North Africa, children’s parliaments are effective in: Morocco, Egypt, and Tunisia, to varying degrees. While this is a positive development, illustrating an innovative way for children to voice their concerns and be involved in political processes related to their rights, the AfricaWide Movement for Children reports that the impact of these children’s parliaments, in terms of effective child participation, has remained limited. Further, in some countries, including the Republic of Congo and the DRC, these parliaments are not yet operational, existing only on paper. In countries such as Senegal and Ghana, youth parliaments face challenges relating to their status, composition, structure, functioning and autonomy, which has limited children’s contributions. Further, the recent ECPAT global monitoring report on Nigeria raises the issue of whether children’s parliaments are fully representative of the country’s child population. Nigeria’s Children’s Parliament is comprised of the children of elites, and thus does not give a voice to the most vulnerable children.

A situational overview reveals that NGOs, not governments, are primarily responsible for enhancing the participation of children in programmes that impact their welfare. These programmes include the provision of tutorial and training services, involving young people in experience-sharing fora and expanding children’s access to information services. NGOs that work to involve children and youth in child rights processes, including ECPAT member groups in the region, have been reported in numerous sub-Saharan Africa countries, including: Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa and Zimbabwe. In North Africa, Save the Children Sweden and the International NGO Council on Violence against Children have played a prominent role, focusing on violence and abuse against children, education and child participation. While it is encouraging that NGOs have stepped in to address the absence of child participation initiatives in certain states, studies indicate that this may lead to issues regarding programme sustainability, as NGOs’ efforts are often project-based and dependent on donor funding. This highlights the need for increased government involvement in child and youth participation efforts.

“Under the Youth Partnership Programme (YPP), young people played various roles such as active involvement in the direct project implementation as Youth Motivators and Peer Supporters. They also raised awareness and lobbied against CSEC at community and national levels using culture and gender sensitive methodology and mediums. The YPP participants shared information with their peers in other parts of Africa and around the world, and learned from each other’s experiences and good practice. They also befriended and provided individualised support to their peers from becoming trapped into sexual exploitation. Through child and youth participation in this programme we have learned several lessons:
children who are trained and educated about issues affecting their lives can become their own better advocates; the involvement of children gives an organization’s advocacy efforts credibility and legitimacy; there is a need for appropriate support mechanisms (including protection mechanisms) along with the opportunities to participate to ensure meaningful participation of children in all aspects of the programme.”


The second edition of ECPAT Global Monitoring Reports on Africa illustrate that child and youth involvement in North and sub-Saharan Africa often fails to expressly address CSEC. This highlights a missed opportunity in terms of reducing child vulnerability from sexual exploitation, as this specific area of participation could have an impact on protecting children “from abuse and exploitation as well as accelerating their recovery and sense of empowerment as social actors.” While limited and often scattered, some participation initiatives have sought to address sexual exploitation (e.g., in Ghana, Tanzania and Zimbabwe). As illustrated during the 2013 Regional Consultation in Addis Ababa, ECPAT has spearheaded consistent efforts to ensure the meaningful participation of children and young people in work against CSEC. Besides involving them in projects such as the Make-IT-safe campaign and the joint ECPAT/The Body Shop “Stop Sex Trafficking of Children and Young People” campaign, in Cameroon, the Gambia and Togo, several youth-led activities to raise awareness about CSEC were conducted as part of the Global Youth Partnership Programme, an initiative promoted by ECPAT International to ensure that all children can enjoy the right to meaningfully participation, particularly in social change and work against

CSEC. Youth-led research on the use of ICTs and children’s vulnerability to sexual exploitation was also conducted in five African countries (see “Child abuse materials and sexual exploitation of children online”). Despite these examples, efforts to engage children in programmes that may have a bearing on preventing CSEC have generally been insufficient.

Gaps/challenges:

Although significant positive developments in regard to child and youth participation have occurred in recent years, challenges remain in terms of meaningfully engaging children in efforts to prevent commercial sexual exploitation (and related child protection issues) across Africa. Although each country has identified unique challenges that must be addressed, certain common issues were identified:

- Certain cultural and social traditions serve as a serious hindrance to effective child participation. For example, it is reported in Equatorial Guinea and Zambia that traditional practices hinder the right of children (particularly girls) to express their views in matters concerning them and to be heard in judicial and administrative proceedings. In Angola, traditional norms do not allow children to express their views in the family, schools, other institutions or the community. Also, in the Gambia, Ghana, Mali and Togo, cultural/traditional norms dictate that children should not offer opinions or express opinions on matters that concern them;

- The value of young people’s participation is reportedly viewed with scepticism in the region, raising issues in terms of trusting child and youth input. While many promises are made in the context of engaging children in child rights initiatives, reports indicate a minimum level of adoption of children’s views by adult decision-makers.
• Across the continent, a significant constraint to the realisation of children’s right to participation is the wide variation in the understanding and articulation of the concept of child participation by various actors;\textsuperscript{389}

• A key challenge relates to ethics, and the need to make sure that children’s emotional well-being and confidentiality is protected in these processes.\textsuperscript{390}

\textbf{Priority area:}

\textit{Supporting meaningful participation by children and young people.}

Despite commendable efforts by ECPAT over the years to build a solid base for child and youth participation in the region, there is a need to enhance processes and mechanisms for promoting meaningful participation and empowering children and young people as key social actors in addressing issues impacting on child rights to protection from CSE, focusing in particular on at-risk and experiential children and young people.

\textbf{Strategies:}

• ECPAT’s International Secretariat should continue to seek and allocate adequate funding for child and youth participation activities in the region;

• The YPP project should be further expanded and documentation of region- and culture-specific models of good practice that emerge from this and other initiatives to promote the active involvement of children and young people should be strengthened;

• ECPAT’s International Secretariat and member organisations in Africa should provide support to children and youth, in particular those at-risk of sexual exploitation and CSEC survivors, to ensure their systematic engagement with relevant human rights mechanisms (including ACERWC), participation in policy discussion events at all levels (international, regional and national) and in the design and implementation of peer-to-peer initiatives and youth-led advocacy, research and awareness-raising activities.
SECTION 4. THE ECPAT NETWORK IN AFRICA
The ECPAT network in Africa is active in a small portion of the entire region. Of 55 African countries, membership organisations are present only in 15. As illustrated by Cleophas Mally of WAO-Afrique (ECPAT member organisation in Togo), in his presentation at the 2013 Regional Consultation, the Network in the region has historically encountered challenges in working against CSEC in Africa, especially from 1995 to 2000, when governments were not ready to acknowledge it as a problem and thought that focusing on CSEC would damage their country’s reputation. Furthermore, many local CSOs were, and still are, working on several child rights issues, devoting only limited attention to CSEC. Some of the ECPAT strategies that were implemented during that initial phase involved awareness-raising and strengthening the capacities of the CSOs to work on CSEC, including data collection/evidence-gathering, etc. Following the World Congresses (Stockholm 1996, Yokohama 2001 and Rio de Janeiro 2008), there was also a push to develop NPAs against CSEC as a signal of a government’s commitment to address CSEC in the country. Due to the denial and sensitivity of the issue, CSOs in some countries had to focus on child labour, trafficking and abuse rather than CSEC. Efforts to mobilise different stakeholders also took place, but with varying degree of success, especially in West Africa, where there was a need for more African people to come on board to stress that CSEC, particularly sexual exploitation of children in tourism, was not just an issue in Asia and Europe but also a problem in Africa.

Despite these difficulties, the ECPAT network has achieved several important results over the years. A Membership Survey offered key examples of successful work against CSEC conducted by the ECPAT network in Africa, such as: groups’ involvement in alternative reporting to the UN CRC Committee and Human Rights Council Reporting mechanisms (on the CRC, OPSC and UPR reporting); provision of information and expertise (on research, advocacy, capacity building on CSEC, etc.); good practices, lessons learned and methodologies shared through the network and with other partner organisations; successful model on child and youth participation (Youth Partnership Programme); groups’ expertise on legal reform and success in raising awareness about CSEC at the local and national levels.

Whilst past achievements are commendable, it is critical that as ECPAT moves forward in Africa, more attention be paid to overcoming the remaining constraints and gaps affecting the network. In addition to the absence of regional advocacy efforts and the ECPAT network’s limited coverage in Africa, challenges to be addressed in the coming years include: prioritising CSEC among competing agendas, overcoming difficulties in raising funds for work on CSEC (also due to problems of accountability within organisations) and ensuring greater transparency, coordination and collaboration among ECPAT groups for impact-oriented interventions against CSEC. Also, given the composition of the membership in Africa, where most member organisations are coalitions, there is a need for a tailored strategy to support groups in mainstreaming CSEC within their own local networks and demonstrating their leadership against this issue at the national level through effective advocacy and programming.
SECTION 5.
CONCLUSION
This brief overview of the commercial sexual exploitation of children in Africa raises grave concerns. A combination of economic, social, cultural and political factors, coupled with a growing tourism industry, conflict situations, HIV and AIDS, technological advances and emergency situations are all contributing to the rise in CSEC in Africa and its various manifestations.

Despite a paucity of CSEC data and statistics, available studies and indicators show that at least in areas such as sexual exploitation of children in tourism and through ICTs the phenomenon may be worsening, despite the efforts of governments, civil society, INGOs, UN agencies, international aid agencies and others.

CSEC is taking a devastating toll on some of Africa’s children. As illustrated throughout this review and confirmed during the regional consultations and meetings, several constraints serve to hinder protection of children from this violation in the region. But there are also numerous opportunities that ECPAT groups and the Secretariat can take advantage of to enhance the impact and effectiveness of their work in the region. The preceding analysis shows that member organisations could play a leading role in advancing child protection from sexual exploitation in Africa, particularly by helping to address the main gaps in areas such as prevention, policy and legal framework, coordination and cooperation, recovery and reintegration, and child and youth participation. This work cannot be conducted in isolation, and will require consistent efforts from all concerned stakeholders, including governments, inter-governmental and non-governmental organisations, human rights institutions, donor agencies, the private sector, law enforcement and legal community, media, religious leaders, parliamentarians, researchers and academics, civil society and children and adolescents. ECPAT has already taken steps to develop a plan to address this situation with a response at the scale required and, in collaboration with high-level experts, will continue to spearhead efforts to ensure that commitments made to end CSEC in Africa translate into tangible actions and measurable results.
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